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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report extends the initial analysis of the first wave of the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants
to Australia (LSIA) conducted in 1995.  Most immigrants in the survey have been interviewed a
second time, starting in March of 1995 (approximately 18 months after  arrival),  and  it  is  now
possible to begin to assess  what  has  happened  to  them  over  the  first  year  and  a  half of  the
settlement process.
The analysis is concerned with changes in immigrant labour market outcomes, and how these are
related to, among other things, visa category, State/Territory of residence, age, gender, educational
level, marital status, English language ability, and whether or not an immigrant visited  Australia
prior to migration.  Extensive cross-tabulations are reported, and these results are supplemented
with regression analysis.
Chapter 2 examines changes in the labour market status of immigrants.  Both  participation  and
employment rates are associated with location, demographic and human capital characteristics, and
visa category. In particular, immigrants in Queensland have better outcomes than others, and English
language ability is critical. So too are pre migration experiences - immigrants who visited Australia
prior to migration have much more successful  labour market  outcomes  than  others.  This  latter
finding is important because it has not received attention before, and could provide an additional
basis on which to select immigrants.
Chapter 3 documents the occupations, hours, and the extent of multiple job-holding of employed
immigrants. Occupational distributions are similar across States/Territories, but they vary a great
deal across the different visa categories.  Employed immigrants  work  more hours  per  week  on
average than non-immigrants.  Finally, location appears important in understanding employment
patterns; Queensland stands out, with more than twice the rate of multiple job-holding than is the
case for immigrants in other locations.
In Chapter 4 the analysis of the role of qualifications recognition is reported.  Overall, assessment of
qualifications does not seem to be an important impediment in the settlement process.  Almost
three in four immigrants who had completed this process reported that their qualifications had been
recognised at the same level, and only a small proportion of immigrants cite a lack of recognition as a
problem in finding a job.  In spite of  the  fact  that  their  qualifications  have not  formally  been
recognised many of this group nevertheless have been successful in finding employment that utilises
their training.
Chapter 5 documents the close relationship between the ability to speak, read, and write English
and successful assimilation into the Australian labour market.  Higher levels of English ability are
strongly associated  with  higher  employment  and  participation  rates,  and  lower  unemployment
rates.  The results suggest  that  relatively  small improvements  in  English  ability  may  result  in
relatively large improvements in labour market status.  
Overall, the analysis provides clear evidence that the labour  market  outcomes  of  immigrants  in
Australia improved rapidly over a short period, and represents an important first step in  using
panel data to understand immigrant settlement processes.  The third wave of LSIA data will be
crucial in understanding the extent to which these relative differences between immigrant groups are
permanent or transitory.  A possible limitation of the analysis is that it relates only to the principal
applicant, and ignores interdependencies between members of households with respect to labour
market decisions and outcomes.  Fortunately, in addition to providing us with a panel, the LSIA




This  report  follows  up  the  initial  analysis  of  the  first  wave  of  the  Longitudinal  Survey  of
Immigrants to Australia (LSIA) conducted by Williams, et al. (1995). In their report, Williams, et al.
document the initial labour market experiences of a cohort of adult immigrants arriving in Australia
between September 1993 and August 1995. The first wave of LSIA interviews began in March of
1994 and took place approximately five to six months after immigrants’ arrival. Most immigrants in
the survey have been contacted a second time, starting in March of 1995 (approximately 18 months
after arrival), and it is now possible to begin to describe what has happened to them over the first
year and a half of the settlement process.
Our report is concerned with immigrant labour market outcomes. In particular, we are interested in
changes in labour market status as well as the relationship between labour market status and a host
of other variables. These  variables  include  visa  category,  State/Territory  of  residence,  age,  sex,
educational level, marital status, English language ability, and whether or not an immigrant visited
Australia before migration.
1.2 What is Labour Market Status?
The  term  ‘labour market  status’  covers  three  mutually  exclusive  individual  states:  employed,
unemployed, and not in the labour force. For the LSIA data the following definitions have been
used. ‘Employed’ means that the respondent was in paid employment at some time in the last two
weeks. ‘Unemployed’ means that the respondent does not have a job, but has actively searched for
one in the last two weeks. Finally, ‘not in the labour force’ means that the respondent does not have
a paid job and has not searched for employment in the last two weeks.
These definitions do not correspond exactly to those used by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(ABS) for Australian aggregate data (Labour Force Survey, Cat. No. 6203.0). This is because the
ABS asks about job search over the last four, not two, weeks. Relative to ABS definitions, this
difference is likely to cause LSIA unemployment rates to be understated and nonparticipation rates
to be overstated. Accordingly, a comparison of the LSIA and ABS data is not strictly correct. Still,
such comparisons can provide meaningful benchmarks for interpreting the LSIA data. Therefore,
occasionally for the purposes of comparison we will provide information about the labour market
status and labour market outcomes for the Australian population as a whole.
1.3 Objectives of the Study
The primary objective of this report is to provide an analysis of the pattern of immigrants’ labour
force experiences. Specifically, we are interested in how the labour force and employment status of
immigrants has changed  between  the  first  and  second  waves  of  LSIA interviews.  We are also
interested in how these changes are related to  factors  such  as  demographic  characteristics, visa
category, qualifications assessment and changes in English language ability.
In addressing these issues, we will follow up some of the important relationships identified in the
first report by Williams, et al. (1995) as well as providing information about some new relationships
of interest. Our goals are: first, to add to the set of stylised facts about the immigrant settlement
process; second, to provide a report that is accessible to a wide range of audiences; and third, to
identify topics for future research.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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1.4 Background to the Data
The LSIA is a longitudinal study of recently-arrived visaed immigrants. The population represented
by the sample is all Principal Applicants aged  15  and  older who  arrived in  Australia  between
September 1993 and August 1995. The LSIA was developed in order to provide data on how well
immigrants settle into Australia. A longitudinal study was undertaken because it was recognised that
in order to completely understand the settlement process, the same individuals must be studied at
different stages in that process.
In the past, analysts have used cross-sectional data to infer immigrants’ settlement experiences over
time. Such approaches implicitly assume that cohorts arriving at different points in time are similar,
which is not necessarily the case. The LSIA allows the significant opportunity to ascertain  the
actual settlement experience of a particular cohort of immigrants.
In addition, the LSIA data provide a considerable amount of demographic and other information
concerning principal applicants and migrating unit spouses. More limited information is provided
about other individuals in the migrating unit. As in Williams, et al. (1995), this report will focus
only on the labour market outcomes of principal applicants.
1 Furthermore, rather than restricting
analysis to only those principal applicants interviewed in both Waves 1 and 2, report we have
chosen to report the results for all principle applicants interviewed in Wave 1. Thus, we  have
assumed that those principal applicants who drop out of the sample between Waves 1 and 2 are
similar (with respect to the characteristics and labour market outcomes of interest) to those who
remain in the sample in both periods.
2
1.5 Characteristics of Immigrants in the Second Wave Data
In this section, we consider some of the essential characteristics of the Wave 2 LSIA data. Table 1.1
shows the demographic and skills distributions across visa categories of individuals interviewed in
Wave 2. Reflecting the relative size of various immigration programs, the sample is dominated by
immigrants in the Preferential Family category (57 per cent of the total),  with  the  next biggest
groups being the Independent and Humanitarian categories, at 17 and  14  per  cent  respectively.
There are significant differences in the proportions of men and women in each visa category. For
example, over 60 per cent of those in the Preferential Family category are women, but women make
up only 14 per cent of Business Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme immigrants.
Formal skills are fairly high. Approximately 60 per cent of the sample had more education than high
school completion, and about 20 per cent were still students. Individuals in the sample seem to be
fairly young, with around 85 per cent being aged less than 45. Around a third of the sample were
from Europe, and about 45 per cent from Asia.
Table 1.2 provides information about these same characteristics for immigrants residing in different
Australian States and Territories. Several points are worth noting. First the sample seems to be
geographically distributed in ways that would correspond to a random sample of the population.
Overall, NSW (43 per cent), Victoria (26 per cent), Queensland (12 per cent), and West Australia
(11 per cent) are home to the vast majority of immigrants.Introduction
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Table 1.1: Demographic and Human Capital Characteristics of Immigrants by Visa Category,







Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Total 57 8 3 17 14 100
Gender
   Male 38 71 86 75 65 52
   Female 62 29 14 25 35 48
Age Distribution
   Less than 24 years old 19 1 * 1 11 13
   25-34 45 45 22 72 35 48
   35-44 16 40 47 26 30 23
   45-54 5 11 25 * 12 6
   55-64 7 3 5 * 7 5
   65+ 8 * * * 5 5
Marital Status
   Married 81 70 79 61 58 73
   Widowed/Separated/ Divorced 11 6 4 2 15 9
   Never Married 8 24 17 37 27 17
Education
   Higher Degree 3 10 34 18 2 7
   Post Graduate Degree 3 9 9 10 3 5
   Bachelor Degree 16 33 19 34 15 20
   Technical Qualification 23 28 18 22 17 22
   Trade Qualification 5 14 3 15 7 7
   Year 12 21 3 11 1 24 16
   Year 10-11 13 2 3 * 10 9
   Year 7-9 9 2 2 * 12 7
   Year 6 or Less 6 1 2 * 9 5
   Other 1 * * * 2 1
Student
   No 84 71 93 65 87 80
   Yes 16 29 7 35 13 20
Visited Australia prior to migration
   No 55 56 23 50 94 59
   Yes 45 44 77 50 6 41
Usual Weekly hours worked prior to migration
   0 34 5 6 5 44 27
   1-31 11 8 5 6 8 9
   31+ 55 87 89 89 48 64
Occupation prior to migration
   Managers and administrators 11 10 37 8 12 12
   Professionals 24 40 48 51 20 33
   Para-professionals 4 8 2 9 5 6
   Tradespersons 13 28 6 26 25 19
   Clerks 17 5 1 2 9 11
   Salespersons and
personal service workers 16 4 3 4 9 11
   Plant & machine
operators & drivers 5 1 1 1 10 4
   Labourers & related workers 7 3 1 1 9 5
Country/region of birth
   Oceania and Antarctica 3 3 * 2 * 2
   Europe and the former USSR 29 30 32 39 44 33
   Middle East and North Africa 10 6 2 3 23 10
   Southeast Asia 27 19 10 6 23 21
   Northeast Asia 13 19 27 19 * 13
   Southern Asia 8 14 4 22 3 10
   Northern America 5 * 9 2 * 3
   South and Central America 2 2 1 2 1 2
   Africa (excluding North Africa) 3 7 14 6 7 5
Note:   * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source: DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2,The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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Table 1.2: Demographic and Human Capital Characteristics of Immigrants by State, Wave 2
(per cent)
NSW VIC QLD SA WA TAS NT ACT Total
Total 43 26 12 5 11 1 1 2 100
Gender
   Male 51 51 53 52 60 56 35 57 52
   Female 49 49 47 48 40 44 65 43 48
Age Distribution
   Less than 24 years old 15 12 8 12 8 9 16 13 13
   25-34 49 47 53 45 42 35 56 51 48
   35-44 22 20 25 23 29 20 24 18 23
   45-54 5 7 6 7 9 * * 10 6
   55-64 5 8 4 5 5 * * * 5
   65+ 4 6 4 9 7 * * * 5
Marital Status
   Married 71 74 80 67 77 69 81 86 73
   Widowed/Separated/Divorced 9 10 9 14 9 * * 4 9
   Never Married 20 16 11 19 14 17 19 10 17
Education
   Higher Degree 7 7 5 10 6 16 * 16 7
   Post Graduate Degree 6 3 5 4 6 * * 5 5
   Bachelor Degree 23 18 20 25 17 13 17 16 20
   Technical Qualification 20 21 26 15 30 27 12 36 22
   Trade Qualification 6 6 13 11 12 * * * 7
   Year 12 16 17 15 18 13 12 * 19 16
   Year 10-11 9 10 10 8 8 * 11 * 9
   Year 7-9 7 12 3 4 4 * 16 * 7
   Year 6 or Less 6 5 2 3 4 4 * * 5
   Other 1 1 * * * * * * 1
Student
   No 78 83 83 83 78 84 87 74 80
   Yes 22 17 17 17 22 16 13 26 20
Visited Australia prior to migration
   No 59 68 48 64 46 56 50 51 59
   Yes 41 32 52 36 54 44 50 49 41
Usual Weekly hours worked
prior to migration
   0 30 29 21 23 19 37 18 30 27
   1-31 8 9 7 13 12 * * 7 9
   31+ 61 62 72 64 69 59 66 63 64
Occupation prior to migration
   Managers and administrators 11 11 13 9 15 13 7 7 12
   Professionals 36 32 28 30 25 55 34 49 33
   Para-professionals 6 4 7 6 7 * * 3 6
   Tradespersons 17 18 24 17 25 5 12 10 19
   Clerks 12 9 13 13 11 9 6 13 11
   Salespersons and personal
service workers 9 14 9 13 10 * 36 10 11
   Plant and machine
operators and drivers 4 6 2 5 3 7 * 4 4
   Labourers and related workers 5 5 5 9 5 11 5 4 5
Country/region of birth
   Oceania and Antarctica 3 2 4 * * * * * 2
   Europe and the former USSR 27 29 49 53 42 63 22 32 33
   Middle East and North Africa 15 10 2 1 4 * * 6 10
   Southeast Asia 20 23 18 23 25 6 55 25 21
   Northeast Asia 16 14 12 7 7 * * 9 13
   Southern Asia 11 13 5 7 6 * * 10 10
   Northern America 3 3 3 4 5 * * * 3
   South and Central America 2 1 2 1 1 5 * 3 2
   Africa (excluding North Africa) 4 5 5 2 9 * * 7 5
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Introduction
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Finally,  Table  1.3  provides  information about  the  relationship  between  visa  category  and  an
immigrant’s  State/Territory  of  residence  in  Wave  2—approximately  18  months  after  arrival.
Comparison of this table with the  corresponding table  in  Williams,  et al.  (1995)  suggests that
sample attrition between Waves 1 and 2 and the internal migration of immigrants has done nothing
to alter the distribution of individuals across immigration programs in each State/Territory.








NSW 57   8 3 19 13 100
Victoria 58   7 3 13 19 100
Queensland 61   7 5 17 10 100
SA 53   9 3 19 16 100
WA 52   9 5 22 13 100
Tasmania 62   8 8 11 12 100
NT 73 11 * 10 * 100
ACT 56 10 4 18 13 100
Total 57   8 3 17 14 100
Note:   *indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 2, 1997.
These basic characteristics of the data are important to note at the onset. In later chapters we will
consider how the labour market status and outcomes of immigrants entering under different selection
criteria changed over time in different geographic locations.
1.6 Outline of the Report
Following this introductory chapter, Chapter 2 examines in detail the  changes  in  labour market
status of immigrants by individual characteristics, visa category, and State/Territory. Here the focus
will be on the proportion of immigrants in each group who  are employed,  unemployed  or  not
participating in the labour market. In Chapter 3 we turn to the employment patterns (occupation,
hours of work, and extent of multiple job holding) for those immigrants who have been successful in
finding employment. Again, we focus specifically on the relationship between these variables and an
immigrant’s visa category and State/Territory of residence. The role of qualifications assessment and
English language ability in determining labour  market  status  are examined  in  Chapters  4  and  5
respectively. Finally, in Chapter 6 we discuss some policy implications of the analysis and offer
some suggestions for future research.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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CHAPTER 2: THE LABOUR MARKET STATUS OF IMMIGRANTS
2.1 Background
This chapter describes the initial labour market status of immigrants to Australia six months after
arrival  and  again  one  year  later.  The  objectives  are  twofold:  first,  to  understand  how  the
employment, unemployment, and labour market participation rates of immigrants change over the
settlement process and second, to asses whether changes are widespread or concentrated amongst
immigrants with certain characteristics.
In Section 2.2, information is presented in the form of cross-tabulations, i.e., the labour  market
status of immigrants with different characteristics entering under specific immigration programs and
residing in each State/Territory will be illustrated. This stage of the analysis will allow us to describe
the basic relationships present in the data.
While cross-tabulations are important, they also have limitations. In particular, they allow us to
consider the relationship between only a handful of (two or perhaps three) variables at a time. This
raises the possibility that some of the relationships observed in simple cross-tabulations stem in
part from the influence of other variables for which we have not accounted.
Regression techniques allow us to simultaneously account for many more variables at one time than
is the case with cross-tabulations. Regression analysis describes the effect of particular variables on
labour force status holding constant the influence of other potentially important factors, and has the
additional advantage of offering direct statistical tests on the significance of the relationship between
these variables and labour force status. ‘Significance’ in this context relates to the extent to which
we can be sure that the observed relationship is not due to chance. Results from the regression
analysis are discussed in Section 2.3.
2.2 Cross-Tabulations of Labour Market Status
The last two columns of Table 2.1 (see end of paper) show the employment status of immigrants in
the sample as a whole.
3 Six months after arrival in Australia, 58 per cent of the LSIA immigrants
were labour market participants and a total of 35 per cent had found employment. Of these, almost
all  were  working  as  wage  or  salary  earners.  A  further  23  per  cent  of  the  population  was
unemployed, resulting in an unemployment rate of 39 per cent.
In contrast, ABS statistics for August of 1995 showed that over  approximately  the  same time
period, the unemployment rate of the Australian population was 8.3 per cent and the participation
rate 63.9 per cent. Although participation rates were broadly similar between the two groups, LSIA
immigrants had much higher unemployment  rates,  and  much lower  employment  rates  than  the
Australian population generally.
However, care should be taken in  comparing  immigrant  labour market  status  to  the  Australian
population as a whole because immigrants who have recently arrived are by definition new entrants
to the Australian labour market. Therefore, it may be more meaningful to compare immigrant labour
market status with a cross-section of those from the Australian population who also are more likely
to be recent new entrants, for example 20–24 year olds. The overall Australian unemployment rate
for 20–24 year olds was around 11.1 per cent in August of 1995 and more than 82 per cent of this
age group were labour market participants.Patterns of Employment
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Over time the labour market status of immigrants moved closer to that of the Australian population.
Eighteen months after arrival, 62 per cent of LSIA immigrants were labour market participants. This
is very similar to the participation rate for the Australian population of 63 per cent reported in
August  of  1997.  Almost  one  in  two  LSIA  immigrants  had  found  employment  and  the
unemployment rate had fallen from 39 per cent in Wave 1 to 22 per cent approximately one year
later. Even so, the unemployment rate for recent immigrants remained above the rates of 8.7 per
cent for the total population and 13.8 for those aged 20–24 in August of 1997.
2.2.1 Visa Category
It  is  interesting  to  consider  the  marked  differences  in  outcomes  for  individuals  in  different
immigration programs. The selection criteria associated with various immigration programs differ in
the extent to which they assess individuals on the basis of characteristics (English language ability,
previous  employment,  education and  training)  that  are  likely  to  be  related  to  labour  market
outcomes.  For  example,  individuals  accepted  to  Australia  under  the  Employment  Nomination
Scheme are highly skilled and were nominated for a job vacancy prior to migration, while those in
the Independent and Concessional Family programs are selected explicitly on employment-related
characteristics and sponsor characteristics. Business Skills migrants are assessed on the basis  of
assets and general business skills, as well as individual characteristics such as age and English ability.
Settlers admitted to Australia under the  Preferential Family  and  Humanitarian schemes are not
selected at all on the basis of their potential to succeed in the Australian labour market.
Given these differences it is not surprising that there are important differences in the labour force
status  of  immigrants  in  different  visa  categories.  For  example,  90  per  cent  of  the  Business
Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme immigrants were employed 18 months after arrival, compared
to only 24 per cent of those in the Humanitarian category. In addition, although unemployment
rates were in most cases high relative to the population as  a  whole,  there  was  a  great deal of
variation in the unemployment rates for individuals in  different  visa  categories.  Unemployment
rates in Wave 2 varied between 56 per cent for Humanitarian migrants and 3 per cent for those in
the  Business  Skills/Employer Nomination  Scheme  programs.  Only  individuals  in  the  Business
Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme and Independent programs had rates  which  were  below  or
slightly above the Australian population as a whole.
Eighteen months into the settlement process, there were also large differences in participation rates
across  visa  categories.  Participation  rates  for  Independent,  Concessional  Family  and  Business
Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme immigrants were all around 80–90 per cent, which was above
the rates for the population as a whole (63 per cent) and for those aged 20–24 (80 per cent). But for
those immigrants in the Preferential Family and Humanitarian categories, participation rates were
just a bit above 50 per cent.
Several important trends stand out when we compare labour market status 18 months after arrival
with that six months after arrival. First, increases in employment rates were large for all groups. In
proportionate terms, these changes were particularly large for those in the Preferential Family (an
increase  of  about  a  third),  and  Humanitarian (an  increase  from  7  to  24  per  cent)  categories.
Unemployment rates fell as well, with the proportionate decrease being the greatest for those in the
Independent category. In spite of the dramatic improvement, unemployment rates 18 months into
the settlement process were in most cases above the corresponding rates for the population as a
whole.
Table 2.2 shows the change in the labour market status over time for individuals in different visa
categories. Of the individuals in the Preferential Family category who were employed in Wave 1, 81
per cent were also employed in Wave 2. Five per cent moved from employment to unemploymentThe Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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and 14 per cent left the labour market. These patterns were broadly the same for individuals in the
other visa categories, although the proportion of employed migrants who continued to be employed
was higher in all other categories.
Overall, 44 per cent of immigrants who were unemployed in Wave 1 had moved into employment
when interviewed 12 months later. While approximately two thirds of Business  Skills/ENS  and
Independent migrants who were initially unemployed moved into employment, only a quarter of
unemployed Humanitarian migrants had found employment by Wave 2.  A  smaller,  though  still
important, proportion (19 per cent) of migrants who initially were not labour market participants,
i.e., were initially not employed and not looking for work, had found employment 12 months later.
While only 16 per cent of Preferential Family migrants who had not entered the labour market six
months  after  arrival  had  found  employment  12  months  later,  fully  62  per  cent  of  Business
Skills/ENS Wave 1 non participants were employed by Wave 2.
These results suggest, but do not establish, the following patterns of adjustment. It appears that a
large fraction of immigrants are unemployed initially, but begin to acquire jobs within a relatively
short period. The overall trends in  the  data  are consistent  with  the  view  that  those  becoming
employed came primarily from the unemployed pool rather than from those not in the labour force.
2.2.2 State of Residence
State/Territory breakdowns in labour force status for Waves 1 and 2 are illustrated in Table 2.3. (see
end of paper) Williams, et al. (1995) noted that based on the first wave of LSIA data, Queensland
appeared  unusual.  The  relatively  high  participation  and  employment  rates  and  relatively  low
unemployment rates were difficult to reconcile with its  visa  category  distribution.  The  authors
noted that part of the explanation for the relatively good performance of immigrants in Queensland
was that Queensland had had an economic growth rate that was above the national average.
In Wave 2 of the data, Queensland continues to stand out. Employment rates for immigrants in
Queensland were 64 per cent compared to the overall rate of 49 per cent. Participation rates were
also high (71 per cent) compared to the overall rate of 62 per cent, and unemployment rates were far
lower (10 per cent) compared to the overall rate of 22 per cent. Immigrants in Western Australia
also  had  low  unemployment  rates  relative  to  immigrants  in  other  States/Territories,  although
participation rates were not particularly high. Tasmania is also unusual, but in a very different way
to Queensland. For example, in Tasmania the participation in Wave 2 was only 42 per cent, perhaps
reflecting the overall state of the Tasmanian economy. Unfortunately, the relatively small numbers
of immigrants in this state make it difficult to draw firm conclusions about labour market status
there.
It is important to note the following points regarding the changes between Waves 1 and 2. First,
employment rates increased in all States/Territories (particularly in Victoria and, to a lesser extent
NSW), by about a third, or on the order of 14 percentage points. Second, unemployment rates fell in
all States by nearly half, or around 17 percentage points. The decrease in Victoria was particularly
large,  from  58  per  cent  to  29  per  cent.  Third,  the  participation  rate  increased  in  some
States/Territories (NSW, Queensland, and the ACT), but remained basically the same in the others.
These results suggest that participation rates may reach equilibrium levels relatively early in the
settlement process, but that the transition from unemployment to employment occurs  over  the
longer run.
Tables 2.4 (a–h) (see end of paper) show the labour market status for individuals in different visa
categories in each State/Territory with results being presented for both Waves 1 and 2. One of the
more striking points from these tables is that the relationship between visa category and the levelsPatterns of Employment
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as well as the changes in employment, unemployment and participation rates are similar across the
States and Territories.
It is also interesting to note that the unusual experience of immigrants in Queensland holds across all
visa  categories.  It  is  not  only  the  immigrants  specifically  selected  on  employment-related
characteristics  who  do  better.  For  example,  Humanitarian  immigrants  in  Queensland  had  an
unemployment  rate  18  months  after  arrival  of  43  per  cent.  The  corresponding  rates  for
Humanitarian immigrants in NSW and South Australia were 62 and 63 per cent respectively. This
suggests that the factors that generate the difference in employment status between Queensland and
the rest of Australia are not a consequence of an unusual distribution of visa categories, but are
rather more likely to be the result of location specific factors or individual characteristics.
4
2.2.3 Pre Migration Experience
One critical dimension to the immigrant settlement experience is  the  relationship  between  what
immigrants do before coming to Australia and subsequent Australian labour market outcomes. This
relationship should be of particular interest to policymakers for two reasons. First, pre-migration
employment experiences may be closely  related to  the  ease with  which  immigrants  settle  into
Australia. Second, the pre migration experiences of immigrants add to the list of reasonably easily
observed employment-related characteristics upon which policymakers may make selections.
In this section of the report we consider how pre migration visits to Australia and pre migration
labour market experience are related to subsequent success in finding employment in the Australian
labour market.  Table  2.4  presents  immigrant  labour force status  according  to  whether  or  not
immigrants  had  worked  in  the  year  before immigrating,  and  whether  or  not  they  had  visited
Australia before immigration. These turn out to be very important classifications for understanding
the patterns of labour market status.
There  are considerable  differences  in  outcomes  for  those  who  had  visited  Australia  prior  to
migration and those who had not. While fully 63 per cent of  prior  visitors  were  employed  18
months after arrival, this was true of only 39 per cent of those who had not visited Australia prior
to immigration. Similarly, the unemployment rate of prior visitors (10 per cent) was less than a
third the unemployment rate of non visitors. Part of this difference may be related to the fact that
individuals in those visa categories that select on employment-related characteristics are more likely
to visit Australia prior to immigration. Information presented in Table 1.1 showed that while 77 per
cent  of  Business  Skills/Employer  Nomination  Scheme  immigrants  reported  visiting  prior  to
immigration, only 6 per cent of Humanitarian immigrants said the same. Still, the relatively small
sizes of these immigration programs suggests that the relationship between prior visits and labour
market status may not simply be due to variation in the behaviour of individuals in different visa
categories. We will shed more light on this issue in Section 2.3 of this chapter.
In addition, those immigrants who were employed in the 12 months before immigrating are quite
different in subsequent labour market status from those who were not. For example, the former
group had a participation rate up to double, and employment rates that were more than double, than
those found for immigrants who were not employed in the 12 months before arrival.
Although differences between the groups still existed one year later, they were somewhat lessened.
Those who had worked in the year before immigrating had an increase in their employment rates of
about a third, but others experienced close to a doubling of their employment rates.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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2.2.4 Demographic Characteristics
Assessment of labour force status requires an understanding of the role of demographic and human
capital  characteristics because an  individual’s  characteristics  are  related  to  both  the  desire  to
undertake employment and the ability to find it. Table 2.5 (see end of paper) shows the labour
market status distributions for a range of these characteristics, including gender, age, marital status,
region of birth, education and occupation prior to immigration. The amount of detail in the table is
considerable, and many of the significant relationships are better considered in the context of the
regression analysis in Section 2.3. Therefore, we will highlight only some of the relationships of
interest here.
One of the interesting–though not surprising–findings in Table 2.5 is the importance of gender in
determining labour market outcomes. In Wave 2, the proportion of women employed (34 per cent)
was approximately half that of male immigrants. Additionally, the female immigrant labour force
participation rate (44 per cent) was slightly more than half the rate of men (79 per cent). While
immigrant men have a participation rate that is higher than the rate reported for men in the general
population (73 per cent in August 1995), the participation rate of immigrant women is lower than
the rate of 54 per cent reported by ABS for women in the Australian population. Interestingly,
there was little difference in the unemployment rates of immigrant men and women either six or 18
months after arrival. This is consistent with a lack of gender differences in the unemployment rates
of men and women in the Australian population generally.
There  are many  other  interesting relationships  that  we  might  consider.  For  example,  married
immigrants are more likely to have low unemployment, and high employment and  participation
rates than are others. Participation and employment rates rise with age, peaking at about 40, and
decrease after that. Finally, it is interesting that changes in labour market status from the first to the
second wave of the survey are not obviously different for most of the various demographic variables
considered.
2.3 Results from Regression Analysis of Labour Market Status
The cross-tabulations presented above  are a  very  useful  way  to  describe differences  in  labour
market status between various groups of immigrants. This type of analysis is a useful first step in
sorting out which characteristics are likely to be related to positive labour market outcomes. As
noted in Section 2.1, however, this type of analysis is limited in its ability to consider potentially
complicated relationships between several variables simultaneously.
Regression analysis allows conclusions to be drawn about the associations between labour market
status and a specific variable of interest, net of the influence of other related variables. Our goal in
this section is to focus our discussion on the main relationships uncovered (both in terms of levels
and  with  respect  to  changes  over  time),  and  not  on  the  technical  aspects  of  the  estimation
procedure. Those interested in more specific details about the analysis should consult the discussion
and results presented in Appendix 1.
In this section, we report on the results from two estimation models. The first considers the factors
related to participation in the labour market, and compares the characteristics of those who  are
either employed or unemployed with those not in the labour force. The second examines outcomes
only  for  those  in  the  labour market,  comparing  the  characteristics of  the  employed  with  the
unemployed.Patterns of Employment
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2.3.1 The Determinants of Labour Force Participation
In this analysis, we considered a large number of characteristics that are thought to be related to the
decision to participate in the labour market. Economists typically assume that individuals decide to
participate in the labour market whenever their market wage is greater than the value of their time in
non labour market activities. Therefore, a standard analysis of labour force participation involves
consideration of those variables, for example education and training, that determine market wages as
well as those variables, for example marital status or being a student, that affect the value of one’s
time in non labour market activities. In our regression analysis, we included measures of gender,
marital  status,  age,  visa  category,  levels  and  types  of  education,  pre  migration  occupation,
State/Territory of residence, pre migration labour market experience, region of origin, and whether or
not the person visited Australia before immigrating.
The results of our analysis are reported in detail in Appendix A.1. Here we will simply discuss
those variables that have a significant relationship with labour market participation after controlling
for the influence of all other variables.
5 ‘Significant’ in this context means that we are 95 per cent
confident that the relationship we are discussing is not the result of chance. We will discuss first,
those factors that were significantly related to participation in Waves 1 and 2 and second, whether
the change in those relationships over time was also significant, i.e., not due to chance.
Demographic Characteristics:
Not surprisingly, demographic characteristics—in particular, gender and marital status—are closely
related to participation. Compared to men with similar characteristics, women had a 28.5 percentage
point lower probability of participating in the labour force in the first wave, and a 34.0 percentage
point lower probability of participating in the second wave. Furthermore, this change in the relative
participation of similar men and women between waves 1 and 2 was also significant. In other words,
over  time  the  gender  gap  in  likelihood  that  male  and  female  immigrants  were  labour  market
participants grew significantly larger. This suggests that female immigrants may reach an equilibrium
level of participation sooner in the settlement process than do male immigrants.
Furthermore, married immigrants were somewhat (5 percentage points) more  likely  than  similar
never married immigrants to participate in the labour market six months after arrival in Australia.
However, approximately one year later, there was no significant relationship between marital status
and labour market participation.
Human Capital Characteristics:
Human capital characteristics, specifically education and English language ability, are also important
determinants  of  participation.  Higher  levels  of  education—compared  to  having  a  technical
qualification—are associated with greater participation. Those with a higher degree or post graduate
degree were between 7 and 10 percentage points more likely to be labour market participants six
months after arrival and one year later. But there is apparently little difference in participation by
education level for other groups. A surprising result is that in the first wave of the survey those
with  less  than  10  years  of  schooling  had  about  a  7.5  percentage  point  higher  probability  of
participating compared to those with technical qualifications; however, in the second wave there
was no difference.
Given the importance of English language ability in generating good outcomes  in  the  Australian
labour market, it is not at all surprising that English language ability is strongly related to the labour
market participation of Australian immigrants.
6 Relative to those individuals reporting that they
spoke English ‘only or best’, those reporting that they spoke English ‘well or very well’ had a
lower  probability  of  labour market  participation  in  both  waves  of  the  survey,  19.3  and  20.7
percentage points respectively. Immigrants who  spoke  English  ‘badly  or  not  at  all’ were  48.2The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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percentage points in Wave 1 and 38.1 percentage points in Wave 2 less likely to participate relative
to those in the highest language ability group. These relationships are net of the influence of other
variables, say region of origin or visa category, which may be related to English ability and which
may also influence participation rates.
Pre Migration Experiences:
Our results highlight the importance of pre migration experiences, in particular visiting Australia
prior to immigration and pre migration labour market attachment, in predicting participation in the
Australian labour  market.  In  the  first  wave  of  the  survey,  prior  visitors  had  a  probability  of
participating that was 4.8 percentage points higher than  non-visitors.  By  Wave 2,  this  relative
advantage had grown to 7.7 percentage points, suggesting that those who visited Australia prior to
immigration and decided to continue with the immigration process had participation rates which
were higher not just immediately after migration, but also higher over the longer run. Furthermore,
immigrants who worked full-time in the home country the year before immigration were more likely
to be Australian labour market participants relative to those who did not work at all in the year
prior to immigration.
Visa Category and State/Territory of Residence:
Six months after arrival, Concessional Family members and Independent immigrants had the same
and  Preferential  Family  and  Humanitarian  immigrants  had  somewhat  lower  probabilities  of
participation than similar individuals in the Business Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme program.
However,  the  gap  in  the  participation  rates  of  Business  Skills/Employer  Nomination  Scheme
immigrants and all other immigrants groups widened rather than narrowed in the 12 months between
the first and second waves of the LSIA survey. Eighteen months into the settlement process, the
relative gap in the participation rates amongst individuals in different programs ranged from 8.9 to
27.7 percentage points.
Finally, there seem to be location differences in participation probabilities once other characteristics
of immigrants are controlled. Compared to those immigrants living in Queensland, six months after
arrival immigrants living in Victoria had 9.7 percentage point higher probability of participating. At
the same time, immigrants in Western Australia had a  6.7  percentage point  lower  participation
probability. Twelve months later the pattern of State/Territory participation rates  had  changed.
While immigrants in NSW had higher participation rates than similar immigrants in  Queensland,
those in South and West Australia had lower.
These results indicate that the uniformly higher participation rate of Queensland immigrants that
was noted in Table 2.2 disappears to some extent once differences in demographic, human capital,
and other characteristics are taken into account. In other words, the higher participation rate  of
immigrants in Queensland is to some extent explained by the fact that they are more likely than
immigrants in other States/Territories to have characteristics that  are positively  associated  with
labour  market  participation.  Still—even  controlling  for  these  characteristics—State/Territory
differences in labour market participation rates remain, raising the question; What is it about local
conditions in Australian States/Territories that lead to these differences?
2.3.2 The Determinants of Employment
In this section we discuss the factors associated with the probability that  immigrants  who  had
chosen to participate in the labour market had found employment. Thus, in this analysis we con-
sider only those immigrants who were labour market participants and compare the characteristics of
those employed to those unemployed. We include in the analysis the same demographic, human
capital, and pre migration characteristics that were included in the analysis of participation.Patterns of Employment
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Demographic Characteristics:
Although the above analysis showed a large gender gap in labour market participation rates, there
were no gender differences in the employment probabilities of immigrant men and women in either
the first or second waves  of  the  survey.  However,  married  immigrants  had  significantly lower
probabilities of being employed compared to those never married. The employment probability of
married immigrants was 5.6 and 7.6 percentage points lower in Waves 1 and 2, respectively. In
interpreting  these  results  it  is  critical  to  note  that  the  higher  jobless  probability  of  married
immigrants is conditional on them being in the labour force in the first place. The results reported in
the above section show that married immigrants were somewhat less likely to be labour market
participants.
Human Capital Characteristics:
Not surprisingly, immigrants who spoke English ‘only or best’ had higher employment probabilities
than  other  immigrants.  Furthermore,  there  was  little  change  in  these  relationships  over  time.
Immigrants speaking English ‘well or very well’ had employment probabilities that were between
12  and  15  percentage points  lower,  while employment  probabilities  were  between  23  and  25
percentage points lower for those speaking English ‘badly or not at all’.
In terms of employment and unemployment outcomes, English language ability matters. Combined
with the importance of English language ability in the determining labour market participation, it is
clear that language ability plays a critical role in generating positive labour market outcomes. English
ability will be considered in more detail in Chapter 5.
Pre Migration Experiences:
Conditional  on  being  in  the  labour  market,  immigrants  who  had  visited  Australia  prior  to
immigration had a probability of being employed that was 11–13 percentage points higher  than
those who had not. It is striking that we find this even after taking factors such as visa category and
English  ability  into  account.  Thus,  the  higher  participation  and  employment  probabilities  for
visitors  that  were  noted  in  the  cross-tabulations  in  Section 2.2  are  not  simply  the  result  of
differences in the observed characteristics of immigrants in these two groups.
More likely, the relationship stems from the fact that visitors have better information about the
Australian labour market. Perhaps visiting prior to migration allows some immigrants who discover
that they are likely to have poor employment chances in Australia to change their minds and choose
not  to  migrate.  Alternatively,  it  may  provide  information  that  allows  visitors  to  search  for
employment more effectively once they are in  Australia.  These  results  strongly  suggest that  a
critical issue in an understanding of the immigrant labour market adjustment processes is the role of
prior visitation.
Those who worked in the home country in  the  year  before immigrating  did  not  have a  higher
probability of being employed than other immigrants, conditional on desiring employment. Once
immigrants are in the labour force, recent work experience does not seem to affect the ability to find
employment. This suggests that while the work history of immigrants may be a useful predictor of
who will choose to participate in the Australian labour market after migration, it does not improve
the chances of individuals actually gaining employment.
Visa Category and State/Territory of Residence:
Six months after arrival, labour market participants in all visa categories were much less likely to be
employed than individuals in Business Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme programs. The size of
these differences was very large. Humanitarian immigrants who were participating in  the  labour
market  had  a  78.3  percentage point  lower  probability  of  actually  being  employed  even  afterThe Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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differences in other characteristics are taken into account. Differences in employment probabilities
for other groups ranged from 65.0 percentage points (Preferential Family) to 59.4 percentage points
(Independent).
This result is not surprising  given  the  importance  of  employment-related  characteristics in  the
selection process for Business Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme immigrants and the disregard for
these characteristics when selecting Humanitarian immigrants. What is interesting is how these pat-
terns changed over time. Although, the gap in participation rates between Business Skills/Employer
Nomination Scheme immigrants and other immigrants groups widened between the first and second
waves of the LSIA survey, the gap in employment (conditional on being a labour market partici-
pant) narrowed. In all cases, the gaps in the employment probabilities between Business Skills/
Employer Nomination Scheme immigrants and immigrants in other visa categories were significantly
smaller  in  Wave 2  than  in  Wave 1.  For  example,  while Humanitarian  immigrants  had  a  78.3
percentage point lower probability of being employed in Wave 1, by Wave 2 this gap had fallen to
56.2 percentage points. In spite of the improvement, however, the gaps remained large in Wave 2.
Finally,  six  months  after  arrival,  immigrants  in  some  States/Territories  had  relatively  low
probabilities  of  being  employed  when  compared  to  immigrants  in  Queensland.  Specifically,
immigrants in Victoria, NSW, South Australia and Western Australia had employment probabilities
that were 26.4, 11.4, 22.4 and 14.8 percentage points lower respectively.
State/Territory differences in immigrant employment probabilities disappear for the most part in
the second  wave  of  the  data.  The  exception is  South  Australia  whose  immigrants  had  a  12.0
percentage point  lower  probability  of  employment.  This  suggests  that,  unlike  differences  in
participation rates, the differences in aggregate State/Territory employment rates noted in Table 2.2
are explained in large part by differences in the distributions of immigrant characteristics  across
geographic locations.
2.4 Summary
The descriptive and regression analyses discussed in this chapter highlight the importance of an
individual’s visa category in predicting the likelihood than an individual desires employment and is
successful  in  finding  it.  The  regression  analysis,  in  particular  demonstrated  that  much  of  the
difference  between  the  labour market  and  employment  probabilities  of  immigrants  in  different
immigration  programs  remains  even  once  we  control  for  the  confounding  effects  of  other
characteristics. What is interesting, however, is the changes in these relationships over time. In the
twelve months between the first two waves of the LSIA survey, the gap in  participation  rates
widened, but the gap in employment rates narrowed.
Demographic and human  capital  characteristics also  influence  participation  and  employment  in
ways that are not particularly surprising. For example, there are large gender differences in partici-
pation rates (net of other characteristics), but there is no gender gap in employment once other
factors are controlled. Both the cross-tabulations and regression analysis point to the importance of
English language ability in determining both participation and employment. Immigrants speaking
English have higher participation and employment rates than immigrants who do not.
The relationships between pre migration experiences and subsequent labour market outcomes are
interesting because first, they have received little attention in the previous immigration literature and
second, because they provide an additional basis on which to select immigrants. While pre migration
visits  to  Australia  are associated  with  higher  participation  and  employment  rates  once  other
characteristics  are  taken  into  account,  pre  migration  labour  market  experience  is  related  to
subsequent participation, but not employment.Patterns of Employment
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Finally,  geographic  location  is  also  important,  with  immigrants  in  Queensland  having  better
participation and employment rates than immigrants elsewhere. To an extent, these differences are
explained by the fact that immigrants in Queensland are more likely to have characteristics that are
associated with higher labour market participation and employment. Even after controlling for these
immigrant  characteristics, however,  differences  in  participation  rates  remain  raising  speculation
about the role of local labour market conditions and internal migration patterns in generating labour
market outcomes over the immigrant settlement process.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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CHAPTER 3: PATTERNS OF EMPLOYMENT
3.1 Background
In Chapter 2 we discussed in detail the ways in which the labour market  status  of  immigrants
interviewed in the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia (LSIA) varied  over  time  and
across  groups  with  different  characteristics.  There  the  focus  was  simply  on  calculating  the
proportion of each immigrant group who were employed, unemployed, or not in the labour force.
This analysis of labour force status is important because it tells us the proportion of immigrants
who would like to work, and of those who desire work, the proportion who have been successful in
finding employment. Understanding the relationship between  labour force status  and  immigrant
characteristics sheds light on the ease with  which  immigrants  become  working members of  the
Australian labour market.
There are many reasons to believe that immigrants’ transition into the Australian labour market does
not end once they simply have found employment. Immigrants who acquired education and training
in their home country before migration may find their skills do not completely transfer into the
Australian labour market. Therefore, there is likely to be continued adjustment over time in the
characteristics of employment, for example in hours or occupations, as immigrants acquire skills and
information specific to Australia.
In order to address these issues, this chapter documents the patterns (occupation, hours, and extent
of multiple job holding) of employment and income levels for employed LSIA immigrants. We focus
specifically on the relationship between these variables and an immigrant’s visa category and State
of residence. In all tables in this chapter, the analysis is restricted to the sample of  immigrants
employed in Waves 1 or 2. Because employed immigrants are only a subset of all migrants, the
small numbers of immigrants in some categories prevents us from making reliable estimates. These
cases are noted in the tables.
3.2 The Occupation Distribution
Table  3.1  suggests that  the  occupational  distributions  of  immigrants  vary  a  great  deal  across
different visa categories. Approximately 18 months after arrival, fully 85 per cent of  employed
immigrants in the Business Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme category worked as managers or
professionals.  On  average,  37  per  cent  of  employed  immigrants  worked  in  these  occupations.
Employed  Preferential and  Concessional Family  immigrants  were  less  likely  to  be  working as
managers and professionals and more likely to be working in trade occupations. These variations in
occupational distributions across visa categories are not surprising given differences in the selection
criteria of specific immigration programs.
Over time, there appears to be some—though not large—changes in the distribution of employed
immigrants. Relative to employed immigrants in Wave 1, employed immigrants in Wave 2 were
more likely to be working as managers, professionals, para-professionals, and tradespersons and
less likely to be employed in other occupations. This change in occupational distributions over time
may occur because individuals employed in Wave 1 changed their occupation by Wave 2. It may
also be the case that those individuals becoming employed (or leaving employment) between Waves
1 and 2 worked in somewhat different occupations than those individuals employed in Wave 1.
Future  research  which  assessed  the  extent  and  patterns  of  occupational  mobility  for  LSIA
immigrants would be an interesting way of pin  pointing  the  source  of  changes  in  occupational
distribution as well as providing insight into the ways in which immigrants are incorporated into the
Australian labour market.Patterns of Employment
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Table 3.2 shows that in general the occupational distributions of employed LSIA immigrants are
similar across different States. Employed immigrants are likely to be working as professionals or
tradespersons and relatively unlikely to be employed as plant and machine operators. At the same
time,  there  are  State  differences.  In  New  South  Wales  and  Victoria,  for  example,  employed
immigrants are less likely to be working in trade occupations than are employed immigrants in other
States. A smaller proportion of employed immigrants in Queensland work as managers than is the
case in other States.
3.3 Hours of Work
When considering labour market outcomes for immigrants it is important to pay particular attention
to the number of hours immigrants are employed. Hours of work are related to wage and salary
income. Additionally, on-the-job training opportunities may be greater for individuals working more
hours.
Information about the number of hours worked for employed immigrants is presented in Table 3.3.
Although Chapter 2 suggested that six months after arrival LSIA immigrants were less likely to be
employed than Australians as a whole, once employed they worked a lot of hours. Six months after
arrival employed LSIA immigrants reported working an average of 38 hours per week. This was
higher than the average hours worked (36 hours per week) by the Australian population as a whole.
Overall, 59 per cent of immigrants reported working between 35–45 hours per week and one in five
reported working more than 46 hours per week. Consideration of State differences in average work
hours for both LSIA immigrants and the Australian population shows that with the exception of
immigrants in the Northern Territory, immigrants worked more hours on average than did other
workers in those States.
Immigrants in different visa categories reported important differences in their hours of work six
months  after  arrival.  For  example,  Business  Skills/Employer  Nomination  Scheme  immigrants
reported working an average of 45 hours per week, while 43 per cent reported working more than 46
hours per week. Only 12 per cent reported working part time. In  contrast,  Preferential Family
immigrants reported an average of 35 hours per week with almost one in three working part time.
Although the employment rate for refugees is more lower than those of other immigrant groups, on
average refugees work slightly more hours than Preferential Family immigrants.
Over time, the average hours of work reported by employed immigrants increased 7.9 per cent from
38 to 41. The average hours of  work  for  the  Australian  population  over  this  period  remained
constant  at  36.  As  a  result,  the  gap  in  the  average  work  hours  of  immigrants  relative to  the
Australian population widened. This increase in the average hours of immigrants occurred across all
visa  categories  and  across  all States  with  the  exception of  the  ACT  where  average  hours  for
immigrants fell from 37 in Wave 1 to 34 in Wave 2.
3.4 Multiple Job Holding and the Search for Work
In Table 3.4 information about the proportion of employed LSIA immigrants holding multiple jobs
and the proportion seeking new work. A small minority of immigrants—6 per cent in Wave 1 and 7
per sent in Wave 2—report working at more than one job. The tendency to hold multiple jobs is
fairly  constant  across  individuals  in  different  visa  categories  with  the  exception  of  Business
Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme immigrants who are less likely to hold multiple jobs. Across
States and Territories, however, there is a great deal of variation in the extent to which employed
immigrants work a more than one job. In Queensland more than one in ten immigrants reported
holding multiple jobs, a rate which is twice that of immigrants in New South Wales and Victoria.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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Many employed LSIA immigrants reported that they were seeking new jobs. This was particularly
true in Wave 1 of the survey with 32 per cent of respondents reporting that they were looking for
new work. The vast majority of individuals looking for work reported that they desired a new job
only as opposed to a second job. Over time, the number of immigrants seeking new work appears to
decline and by Wave 2—approximately 12 months later—the proportion of employed immigrants
reporting that they were looking for work fell to 24 per cent. The exceptions are those employed
immigrants in the Northern Territory and ACT who were much more likely to report that they were
looking for new work in Wave 2. More than one in three employed immigrants in the ACT and
almost half of immigrants in the Northern Territory  were  seeking  new  work  approximately  18
months after arrival.
3.5 Income
Average weekly income from wages and salary for is reported for employed immigrants in different
visa  categories  and  States  in  Tables  3.5  and  3.6.  Unfortunately,  small  sample  sizes  make  it
impossible to make reliable estimates for immigrants in smaller visa categories and States.
In Wave 1, 6 per cent of employed immigrants reported earning no wage and salary income. This
number grew to 8 per cent in Wave 2. These individuals may be unpaid workers working in family
businesses. Six months after arrival, 23 per cent of immigrants reported having more than $674 per
week in wage and salary income. When interviewed 18 months after arrival, 32 per cent reported a
wage and salary income of more than $674 per week. In both Wave 1 and Wave 2, 50 per cent of
employed immigrants reported a weekly wage and salary income between $309 and $673.
To understand the extent to which these changes reflect 1) general wage and salary growth common
to all workers or 2) labour market integration by LSIA immigrants it would be necessary to do an in-
depth analysis of wages comparing LSIA immigrants to a group of native-born Australian workers.
Still, our results are a useful  indicator of  the  extent  to  which  the  earnings  of  employed  LSIA
immigrants improved over time.
3.6 Summary
This  chapter  has  documented the  patterns  (occupation,  hours,  and  the  extent  of  multiple  job
holding) of employment and income levels  for  employed  LSIA immigrants.  These  patterns  are
important because we have reason to believe that immigrants’ transition into the labour market does
not end once they have found employment. There is likely to be continued adjustment as they
acquire skills relevant to and information about the Australian labour market.
Although occupational distributions are similar  across  States/Territories,  they  vary  a  great deal
across the different  visa  categories.  This  is  not  particularly  surprising  given  differences  in  the
selection criteria of  specific  immigration  programs.  Over  time,  there  are  small  changes  in  the
occupations  in  which  immigrants  are  employed.  These  changes  may  arise  because  employed
individuals are changing occupations as part of the settlement process. It may also be the case that
the individuals becoming employed for the first time between Waves 1 and 2 of the survey are work
in different occupations that those employed in Wave 1. Analyses of occupational mobility for
LSIA immigrants would be helpful in assessing the source of changes in occupational distribution as
well as providing insight into the ways in which immigrants are incorporated into the Australian
labour market.
Although LSIA immigrants were less likely to be employed than the Australian population as a
whole, once employed they worked more hours per week on average. This was also true at the
State/Territory level. With the exception of immigrants in the Northern Territory, immigrants in all
States/Territories  worked  more  hours  on  average  than  did  other  workers  in  those  locations.Patterns of Employment
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Furthermore, this gap in the average hours of immigrants and the general population widened over
time. The increase in the average hours  of  immigrants  between  Waves 1  and  2  occurred in  all
States/Territories except the ACT.
Geographic location appears important in understanding employment patterns. In Queensland, for
example, on in ten immigrants reported holding more than one job. This rate was twice that for
immigrants in New South Wales and Victoria. Many employed immigrants also reported that they
were seeking new jobs. While the degree of new job seeking among immigrants generally fell between
Waves 1  and  2,  it  increased  in  the  ACT  and  Northern  Territory.  Eighteen  months  into  the
settlement process more than one in three employed immigrants in the ACT and almost half of
immigrants in the Northern Territory were seeking new work.
The  important  differences  in  the  employment  patterns  of  immigrants  in  different  geographic
locations raise questions about the role of State/Territory labour market conditions in the immigrant
settlement process. Further research should attempt to identify whether there are certain types of
labour markets—for example, predominately service based, growing, etc.—that are more likely to
facilitate the settlement of immigrants.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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CHAPTER 4: QUALIFICATIONS RECOGNITION
4.1 Background
Immigrants acquiring qualifications prior to immigration, are likely to find that these qualifications
do not completely transfer into the Australian labour market. Australian employers may not be
familiar  with  foreign  qualifications,  and  as  a  result,  immigrants  may  find  it  difficult  to  find
employment that effectively uses their skills and training. The qualification recognition process is
closely related to how quickly and how well immigrants are able to settle into Australia.
Williams, et al. (1995) note that for immigrants in the points tested visa categories, qualifications are
assess as part of the visa granting process. While, immigrants in other categories may also choose to
have their qualification recognised before immigrating, this is not always the case. Thus, variations
in the extent to which immigrants’ qualification have been recognised may play a role in generating
the differences in labour market status and employment patterns that were documented in previous
chapters.
 This chapter focuses on the following related questions. First, how does the timing and outcome of
qualification assessment vary across visa categories? Second, how is the timing and  outcome  of
qualification assessment related to labour market status? Finally, how often are qualifications used
on the job?
4.2 Qualifications Recognition and Visa Category
Table  4.1  outlines  the  relationship  between  both  the  timing  and  outcome  of  assessment  for
individuals in different visa categories. There is a great deal of variation across the visa categories in
the both the timing and overall level of assessment. For example, six months after arrival (Wave 1)
approximately  80  per  cent  of  those  in  the  Preferential,  Business  Skills/Employer  Nomination
Scheme  Humanitarian programs  had  ‘not  yet’  had  their  qualifications  assessed,  compared  to
between 25 and 30 per cent of the Concessional Family and Independent immigrants. As expected,
the majority of immigrants in the latter categories had had their qualifications assessed  prior  to
immigration as part of the visa granting process.
Of  those  who  had  their  qualifications  assessed  six  months  after  arrival  Wave  1),  most
(approximately 70–80 per cent) reported that their qualifications had been assessed at the same
level. The exception is for Humanitarian immigrants, of whom only 59 per cent received equivalent
recognition.  These  distributions  change  somewhat  over  time  as  more  immigrants  have  their
qualifications assessed.
7 For example, the proportion of Preferential Family immigrants reporting
that their qualifications had been recognised at the same level fell from 71 per cent to 59 per cent.
This suggests that those immigrants completing the recognition process prior to the first interview
had better outcomes than those whose qualifications were assessed later.
4.3 Qualifications Recognition and Labour Market Status
In  Table  4.2  we  report  on  the  relationship  between  the  timing  and  outcome  of  qualifications
recognition and outcome by  labour force status.  For  both  the  employed  and  the  unemployed,
around a third reported having their qualifications assessed before immigrating. A further, 10 to 20
per cent, respectively, reported having their qualifications assessed in the first six  months  after
arrival. In contrast, less than 15 per cent of those not in the labour force had their qualifications
assessed prior to arrival in Australia. Despite the differences in the proportions of individuals haveAppendix 1: Regression Analysis of Labour Market Status
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their qualifications assessed at all, of those did have completed assessments there was little variation
in the outcomes of those assessments across individuals in different visa categories. Overall, the vast
majority of immigrants with completed  assessments  reported  that  their  qualifications  had  been
recognised an equivalent level.
4.4 The Use of Qualifications on the Job
Table 4.3 reports the extent to which immigrants in  different  visa  categories  report  using  their
qualifications in their employment. For those in the Preferential Family and Concessional Family
categories, 29 and 42 per cent respectively said six months after migration that they ‘very often’ or
‘often’ used their qualifications on their jobs. These proportions were somewhat higher for those in
the Business Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme (83 per cent)  and  Independent  (62  per  cent)
categories.  Perhaps  most  importantly,  when  individuals  who  ‘rarely  or  never’  used  their
qualifications on the job were asked why their qualifications were not used more often the vast
majority reported that their qualifications were not relevant to their jobs.
4.5 Summary
Overall, the LSIA data do not suggest that qualifications assessment is an important impediment in
the settlement process. Almost three  in  four  immigrants  who  had  completed  the  qualifications
recognition  process  by  Wave  2  reported  that  they  had  been  recognised  at  the  same  level.
Furthermore, the relationship between labour market status and qualifications assessment are not
large and only a small proportion of new immigrants cite the lack of qualifications recognition as a
problem in finding a job (Williams, et al., 1995). Only a tiny faction of immigrants who only ‘rarely
or never’ use their  qualification  on  their  job  report  this  is  because their  qualification  was  not
recognised. This suggests that these immigrants have been successful in finding employment that
utilises their training in spite of the fact that their qualifications have not formally been recognised.
CHAPTER 5: THE ROLE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE ABILITY
5.1 Background
There is now significant evidence that the ability to speak, read and write English is an important
factor in the labour market success of immigrants in Australia. This is not surprising because basic
communication skills are fundamental to productivity in many jobs. Not being able to communicate
effectively in English would exclude immigrants from a large number of jobs and make it difficult to
progress in careers even given employment.
In addition, the lack of English language skills is likely to  be  associated  with  a  relatively  poor
network of labour market contacts. These informal labour market contacts are central to finding
productive employment (cite). The ability to speak English well also leads to important advantages
in finding jobs through the formal job application process; it means the ability to read job ads, write
useful applications, and perform well in interviews. In this Chapter we describe the relationship
between labour market outcomes and English language ability for immigrants in the Longitudinal
Survey of Immigrants to Australia (LSIA).The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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5.2 Market Status by Language Ability Group
English language skills take three forms—speaking, reading and writing. Tables 5.1 to  5.3  show
differences in labour market status for individuals with different (self-reported) levels of speaking,
reading and writing ability. Changes in English ability between Waves 1 and 2 are also illustrated.
5.2.1 English Speaking Ability
The information in Tables 5.1 to 5.3 shows the proportion of immigrants in each English language
ability group who are employed, unemployed or not in the labour market. For example in Wave 1,
55 per cent of those reporting that English was their ‘only or best language’ were employed as
wage/salary earners, and 40 per cent of those reporting that they spoke English ‘very well’ were
also in the same employment category. Only 5 per cent of those who spoke English ‘not at all’ were
employed as wage/salary workers. These results from Wave 1 clearly demonstrated  that  as  the
ability  to  speak  English  declined,  so  too  did  the  probability  of  being  employed  soon  after
immigration. The relationship is striking, with the employment rate falling from 60 per cent for
those most able to speak English to 44, 35, 16 and 6 per cent over the next five categories of English
speaking ability.
Not surprisingly, unemployment and participation rates in Wave 1 were also closely related to the
ability to speak English. Unemployment rates were low (16 per cent) and participation rates were
high (76 per cent) after arrival for immigrants who reported that they spoke English ‘only or best’.
In contrast, those reporting that they had no ability to speak English faced an unemployment rate of
80 per cent in spite of a labour force participation rate of only 30 per cent.
Over time, unemployment rates fell and employment rates increased for all language ability groups.
By the time data were collected in Wave 2 (approximately 18 months after arrival), the employment
rate (70 per cent) and unemployment rate (6 per cent) of individuals speaking English ‘only or best’
had converged to the levels observed for the Australian population as a whole.
It is interesting, however, that in Wave 2 there was a large gap in outcomes for individuals reporting
that they spoke English ‘only or best’ and those reporting that they spoke English ‘very well’. The
unemployment rate of those individuals who reported speaking English ‘very well’ was  19  per
cent—approximately 2 times the rate for individuals speaking English ‘only or best’. Although the
participation rates of the two groups were broadly the same, the difference in the employment rates
of the two groups was 11 percentage points.
Consistent with the trend for other groups, the labour market status of individuals who reported
that they do not speak English also improved between Wave 1 (approximately six months after
arrival) and Wave 2 (approximately 18 months after arrival). The employment rate doubled from 6
per cent to 12 per cent  over this twelve month period, while the unemployment rate of this group
fell from 80 per cent to 58 per cent . Some of the improvement in the unemployment rate, however,
came about because of labour market withdrawal as participation rates fell from 30 per cent to 27
per cent between Wave 1 and Wave 2. Though improved over time, the labour market position of
individuals not  speaking English  by  Wave 2  remained  much worse  than  that  of  other  English
language groups.
5.2.2 English Reading and Writing Ability
Tables 5.2 and 5.3 report the labour market status of immigrants with different levels of English
reading and writing ability. For many people there is a great deal of overlap in the ability to speak
English and the ability to read and write English. As a result, the patterns in labour force status
noted above for those with differing abilities to speak English also are apparent when we considerAppendix 1: Regression Analysis of Labour Market Status
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reading and writing ability. This correlation in outcomes for various measures of English ability is
particularly noticeable for individuals at the extremes of the English ability distribution—i.e., those
speaking, reading and writing English ‘only or best’ and those speaking, reading and writing English
‘not at all’.
Overall, the relationships between the ability to read and write English and labour market status
are consistent with that observed for English speaking ability. First, employment rates increased
and unemployment rates fell for all language ability groups. Second, there is a large difference in
the labour market status of individuals in the highest ability group (‘only or best’) relative to those
reporting that they read or write English ‘very well’. Finally, the labour market status of those
with no English ability at all improves between the first and second waves of the survey. Still,
their position in the labour market is much worse relative to immigrants in other English language
ability groups. This is true even when we compare them to individuals with some but very low
levels of English ability.
5.3 English Language Ability and Visa Category
The criteria used to select immigrants vary across specific immigration programs, it is therefore not
surprising that the characteristics of immigrants who enter Australia in different visa categories will
also vary. Because of the strong relationship between English ability and labour market status noted
above and in the previous literature, it  is  important  to  focus  attention  on  how  the  English  of
immigrants in different immigration programs varies. Immigrants entering Australia under various
programs  may  have different  levels of  English  language  ability  either  because  some  programs
explicitly select on English  ability  or  because the  program selects  on  other  characteristics (for
example, previously arranged employment) that may be correlated with English ability.
The relationships between various measures of English ability and visa category are shown in Table
5.4.  Not  surprisingly,  the  proportion  of  immigrants  in  the  Business  Skills  and  Independent
categories reported high levels of English ability six months after  immigration.  Close  to  half of
immigrants in these categories reported  speaking, reading,  or  writing English  ‘only  or  best’.  A
further 14 to 19 per cent reported speaking English ‘very well’. Altogether, approximately three in
four immigrants in these two programs reported that they were in one of the top two language
ability groups six months after arrival. In comparison, less than half of immigrants in the preferential
family category and less than 10 per cent of refugees reported similar levels of English ability.
In the twelve months between Waves 1 and 2, however, family preference immigrants and refugees
improved their ability to speak, read and write English. Fully 40 per cent of refugees and 22 per
cent of preferential family immigrants reported higher levels of English speaking ability in Wave 2
than in Wave 1. Improvements in English ability were particularly important for those with low
levels of ability. Specifically, while one in four refugees reported that six months after arrival they
spoke English ‘not at all’, twelve months later less than 10 per cent reported a complete inability to
speak  English.  Given  the  importance  of  English  language  ability  in  determining  labour  market
success  generally,  these  and  future  improvements  in  English  ability  are  likely  to  be  critical
determinants  of  the  extent  to  which  these  groups  achieve  employment,  unemployment,  and
participation rates that mirror those of the Australian population.
The small proportion of immigrants who reported using languages other than English on their job
also provides evidence of the importance of English  in  the  Australian  labour market.  The  vast
majority of immigrants—86 per cent in Wave 2—reported using English  only  on  their  job  and
approximately one in ten immigrants used both English and another language. Only a small minority,
less than 5 per cent, reported that they used a foreign language only on their job. In contrast, 43 per
cent reported speaking English at home.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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5.4 English Language Ability and State
Section 2.2 pointed to important variations in the labour market status of immigrants across Aus-
tralian States and Territories. In particular, we noted that immigrants in Queensland had relatively
high employment and participation rates and relatively low unemployment rates. Chapter 3 also
noted differences across States in the occupational distribution of immigrants and the probability of
working more  than  one  job.  One  possible  explanation of  these  patterns  is  that  labour market
conditions  in  specific  States—for  example,  unemployment  rates  or  industrial  and  occupational
distributions—might  facilitate the  entry  of  immigrants  into  the  Australian  labour  market.  An
alternative possibility is  that  immigrants’  characteristics vary  across  States.  In  Section 2.2  we
suggested that there  does  not  appear  to  be  important  States  differences  in  the  distribution  of
immigrants across visa categories. In this section we explore the relationship between English ability
and location.
Table 5.5 presents evidence on the English ability of immigrants located in different  States  and
Territories. While across Australia as a whole 31 per  cent    of  immigrants  in  Wave 2  reported
speaking English ‘best or only’, there is a great deal of variation in the English ability of immigrants
located in different States. Immigrants in Victoria and the Northern Territory are relatively unlikely
to  have reported  that  they  are in  the  highest speaking ability  category,  21  and  18  per  cent
respectively. In Queensland 45 per cent reported speaking English ‘best or only’ while in Western
Australia and Tasmania more than half of immigrants were in this category. Similar State differences
are observed when we consider the proportion of immigrants speaking English at home.
This difference in the English ability of immigrants located in different States and Territories is one
possible explanation for the State differences in labour force status observed in Chapter 2 and the
State  differences  labour market  outcomes  noted  in  Chapter  3.  Future  research  should  explore
whether other immigrant characteristics, for example average  education or  age,  also  vary  across
States.  It  would  also  be  useful  to  know  whether  1)  these  differences  in  characteristics  are
responsible for the differences in outcomes noted above or 2) differences in State labour markets
lead  to  differential  internal  migration  patterns  for  immigrants  with  different  human  capital
characteristics.
5.5 English Language Ability and Region of Origin
Evidence on the variation in English ability by immigrants’ region of origin is documented in Table
5.6. Not surprisingly, immigrants’ ability to speak, read, and write English seems closely related to
their region of origin. While a small minority of immigrants from the Middle East/North Africa and
Northeast Asia reported high levels of English ability in Wave 2, 100 per cent of North American
immigrants reported speaking, reading and writing English ‘only or best’. On average 31 per cent of
immigrants in Wave 2  reported  speaking English  ‘only  or  best’  and  only  5  per  cent  reported
speaking English ‘not at all’.
Of more interest is the pattern of improvement in English ability. Immigrants were on average more
likely to report improving their ability to speak English (22 per cent) than their ability to read and
write  in  English  (15  and  14  per  cent  respectively).  As  before,  it  appears  that  the  greatest
improvement in English ability between Waves 1 and 2 occurred among the groups whose initial
English ability was low. For example, 39 per cent of immigrants from the Middle East/North Africa
reported higher levels of English speaking ability in Wave 2 than in Wave 1.
Finally, it is interesting to note that the use of languages other than English on the job is common for
certain groups of immigrants. Approximately 18 months after arrival, one in three immigrants from
North East Asia reported using another language along with English on the job. A further 8 per centAppendix 1: Regression Analysis of Labour Market Status
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reported using another language only. This high incidence of foreign language use on the job among
certain immigrant groups raises  interesting questions  about  the  importance  of  immigrant  ethnic
enclaves and their role in the labour market assimilation of immigrants to Australia.
5.6 Summary
Consistent  with  previous  research, this  chapter  documents  the  close relationship  between  the
ability to speak, read, and write  English  and  successful  assimilation into  the  Australian  labour
market.  Higher  levels of  English  ability  are  strongly  associated  with  higher  employment  and
participation rates, and lower unemployment rates. This is not surprising since immigrants who are
able to communicate in English may be better able to use formal and informal networks to find jobs
and may be more productive on the job once employed.
Somewhat more surprising are the relatively large differences in outcomes for immigrants in closely
related language ability groups. For example, 18 months after arrival the  unemployment  rate  of
those individuals who reported speaking English ‘very well’ was 2 and a half times the rate for
individuals speaking English ‘only or best’. From a policy standpoint, these results suggest that
relatively small improvements in English ability may  result  in  relatively  large  improvements  in
labour market status.  In  light  of  this,  it  would  be  useful  to  know  more about  how  and  why
immigrants learn English and whether public programs designed to improve  immigrants’  English
skills are likely to be successful in improving employment, unemployment and participation rates.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS, DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
AND SOME POSSIBLE POLICY ISSUES
6.1  Background
Our objective has been to provide an analysis of the changing pattern of immigrants’ labour force
experiences using the first panel of Australian immigrants. Specifically, our focus has been on how
the labour market and employment status of immigrants  changed  between  the  first  and  second
waves of the LSIA interviews. We also considered how these changes were related to factors such as
demographic  characteristics,  visa  category,  qualifications  assessment  and  changes  in  English
Language ability.
What now follows is a highlight of some of  the  most  interesting results  and  issues  for  policy
consideration. Given the breadth and diversity of the information explored in this investigation, the
issues noted below are neither comprehensive or definitive.
6.2  Pre Migration Visitation
A  very  important  finding  of  the  exercise  is  that  immigrants  who  visited  Australia  prior  to
immigration had much higher employment rates, and generally better labour  market  experiences,
than immigrants who had not. The results are striking, even in the regression analysis which controls
for a host of potential influences, such as area of origin. It is a new and potentially critical issue for
research and policy.
There are several possible explanations. An obvious possibility is that a prior understanding of the
Australian  labour  market  increases  a  person’s  chances  of  successfully  finding  employment.
However, there are other possibilities.
One is ‘self-selection, which might take different forms. For example,  immigrants  committed  to
doing well in the Australian labour market after migration may visit before-hand to ensure they
understand what they will face. A second possibility is that those who  visited  have important
information about their likely success after immigration, and that perceptions of likely success or
failure impact on the migration decision. That is, those who think they will do badly are more likely
not to come, and those believing that they will do well do come.
While it is of research interest to know why those who have previously visited do better  than
others in labour market terms, it is not necessarily critical the formulation of immigration policy.
Simply knowing that those immigrants who had previously not visited might need more resources
to settle in than others would seem to be a critical issue.
6.3 English Language Ability
One of our big  findings  is  that  the  ability  to  speak  English  ‘only  or  best’  is  associated  with
significant advantages in the labour market. Of most interest is the strength of the result compared
to  those  who  reported  that  they  spoke  English  ‘well’.  Eighteen  months  after  arrival,  the
unemployment rate of individuals speaking English ‘very well’ was 2 and a half times the rate for
native  English  speakers.  The  magnitude  of  the  latter  group’s  relative  success  is  somewhat
surprising.
It seems sensible that relatively small improvements in English speaking capacity at the lower end
of  the  ability  distribution—  say  from  speaking English  ‘not  at  all’  to  speaking  English  ‘notAppendix 1: Regression Analysis of Labour Market Status
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well’—might result in large gains in job search and on-the-job productivity. But it is less convincing
that such differences would be as large at the top ends of the English speaking ability.
A possible explanation is that because English ability is self-reported, the underlying difference in
the productivity of the two most able groups is larger than expected from the data. Alternatively,
employers might prefer to hire native English speakers rather than non-native English speakers who
speak English very well. This might reflect a form of prejudice or discrimination.
While it is not yet clear what is driving the results, the policy point is that there appear to be
significant  positive  consequences from  immigrants  improving their  English  capacity,  with  this
association remaining strong at all levels of proficiency. Even so, if there is a form of prejudice in
that employers favour their own  kind  more than  others,  the  policy  notion  of  addressing  only
English speaking ability would be less than complete as a response to immigrant disadvantage.
6.4 State Differences
One of our more consistent findings is that geographic location matters. For example, immigrants in
Queensland have significantly higher participation and employment rates than immigrants in other
locations. The regression results reveal that some of this is explained by the fact that Queensland
immigrants are more likely to have characteristics that are associated with higher participation and
employment. In contrast, immigrants in Tasmania had lower participation and employment rates
than immigrants in other States/Territories and as is the case with Queensland, some part of this
difference is attributable to immigrant characteristics.
Even after  controlling  for  immigrant  characteristics,  however,  there  remains  some  unexplained
variation in immigrant participation and employment rates across different States/Territories. This
raises speculation about the role of the internal migration patterns of immigrants and local labour
market conditions  in  generating  outcomes  over  the  immigrant  settlement  process.  Why  do  the
States/Territories differ in terms of the characteristics of immigrants residing there? What is it about
local labour markets that seems to matter? We know,  for  example,  that  the  Queensland labour
market was somewhat healthier and the Tasmanian economy somewhat depressed relative to other
States/Territories. It would be interesting to know more about how important these differences in
local labour market conditions are in explaining the relative success of immigrants.
6.5 Qualifications Recognition
Somewhat surprisingly, our results do not suggest that qualifications assessment is an important
impediment in the settlement process. First, almost three in four immigrants who had completed the
qualifications recognition process by Wave 2 reported that their qualifications had been recognised
at the same level. Second, there was not a large difference in the labour market status of immigrants
whose qualifications had and had not been recognised. Third, only a small proportion of immigrants
cite the lack of qualifications recognition as a problem in  finding  a  job  (Williams,  et al.  1995).
Finally, only a tiny faction of immigrants who only ‘rarely or never’ use their qualification on their
job report this is because their qualification was not recognised.
Overall our results suggest the majority of immigrants have been successful in either having their
qualifications recognised or finding employment that utilises their training in spite of the fact that
their qualifications have not formally been recognised.The Changing Pattern of Immigrants’ Labour Market Experiences
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6.6 The Importance of the Household
This analysis represents an important first step in using panel data to understand the settlement
process of immigrants. A limitation of the analysis, however, is that it relates only to the principal
applicant. Thus, we have ignored the fundamental role of households in the immigration process.
This may explain in part some of the important differences in labour market outcomes between
migrants in different visa categories.
Households are generally assumed to migrate whenever the total benefits to household members
exceed the costs. Even if households migrate primarily for employment-related reasons, the person
applying for the visa on behalf of the entire household is not necessarily the person with the most
to  gain.  The  relatively  low  participation  and  employment  rates  of  principal  applicants  in  the
Preferential Family  category,  for  example,  could simply  be  due  to  the  fact  that  the  principal
applicant is not always the primary worker in the household. Given the selection criteria in this
category, principal applicants  are likely  to  be  the  household  member  with  the  closest  familial
relationship to an Australian resident. In other cases, for example the Independent and Business
Skills/Employer Nomination Scheme programs, there is likely to be a stronger correlation between
being a principal applicant and a primary worker.
As  immigration  policy  is  household  based,  our  analysis  of  that  policy  should  also  focus  on
households.  Fortunately,  in  addition  to  providing us  with  a  panel,  the  LSIA  data  also  have
important  advantages  over  other  data  sources  in  that  they  afford  an  opportunity  to  study
households rather than individuals.
6.7 Moving Beyond an Analysis of Labour Market Status
The primary focus of our analysis has been on labour market status and is important because it tells
us the proportion of immigrants who would like  to  work,  and  of  those  who  desire work,  the
proportion who have been successful in finding employment. We have argued, however, that there
are many reasons to believe that immigrants’ transition into the Australian labour market does not
end once they  simply  have found  employment.  Some  immigrants  who  acquired  education and
training in their home country before migration may find their skills do not completely transfer into
the Australian labour market. Therefore, there is likely to be continued adjustment over time in the
characteristics of employment, for example in hours or occupations, as immigrants acquire skills and
information specific to Australia.
In Chapter 3 we took a first step in addressing some of these issues, but many interesting question
await future research. For example, once employed, do immigrants work in jobs that are similar to
those in which native-born Australians are employed? Do they work in the same sectors of the
labour market? Do they work the same number of hours for the same pay? Addressing these types
of questions is also important if we  are to  answer  the  broader policy  question;  How  well do
immigrants do in the Australian labour market?
6.8 Summary
Overall, this report  provides  clear  evidence  that  the  labour market  outcomes  of  immigrants  in
Australia improved  rapidly  over  a  relatively  short  twelve-month  period  between  the  first  and
second  waves  of  the  survey.  In  some  cases,  differences  between  immigrant  groups  that  were
observed  in  the  first  wave  of  data  had  disappeared  by  Wave  2.  In  other  cases,  the  relative
differences remained having  grown somewhat  smaller–or  perhaps  even larger–as  the  settlement
process progressed. The third wave of LSIA data will be crucial in understanding the  extent  to
which these relative differences between immigrant groups are permanent or transitory.Appendix 1: Regression Analysis of Labour Market Status
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NOTES
1 Technical details about the LSIA data can be found in Appendix 2 of Williams, et al. (1995) and the User
Documentation for the data set.
2 See the Technical Appendix for more details.
3 We will use the standard definitions of labour market status. Labour market participants are
individuals who are either employed or unemployed. Unemployed individuals are those who are
not employed, but are looking for work. Individuals not in the labour market are not employed
and not looking for work.
4 The relative English language ability of immigrants in different States/Territories will be explored
in Chapter 5.
5 In the remainder of this chapter we will be discussing those relationships that were statistically
significant at the five percent level.
6 See Chapter 5 for a discussion of how various measures of English language ability are related to
labour market status.
7 Note  that  the  distributions  between  Waves  1  and  2  differ  for  two  reasons.  First,  not  all
immigrants interviewed  in  Wave 1  were  reinterviewed in  Wave 2.  Second,  some  additional
immigrants  completed  the  qualifications  assessment  process  between  Waves 1  and  2.  The
information for Wave 2 in Table 4.1 refers to all individuals who reported having completed
qualifications  assessments  by  the  data  of  the  Wave  2  survey.  A  large  number  of  these
individuals would also have had completed assessments prior to the Wave 1 interview.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.1:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total




Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed
   Wage or salary earner 26 35 48 61 59 60 58 73 6 23 32 43
   Conducting own business 2 4 3 6 18 28 4 6 * 1 3 5
   Total employeda 29 40 51 67 80 90 63 79 7 24 35 49
Unemployed 19 11 28 16 2 3 23 10 41 31 23 14
Not in the labour force
   Student 15 13 13 12 4 2 10 8 34 24 16 13
   Home duties 27 26 4 4 2 * 2 1 10 10 17 17
   Retired/aged pensioner 7 8 * * * * * * 5 7 5 6
   Otherb 3 2 3 * 11 3 3 1 4 4 3 2
   Total not in the labour force 52 49 21 17 18 7 15 11 53 45 42 38
Unemployment rate 39 21 36 19 3 3 26 11 86 56 39 22
Participation rate 48 51 79 83 82 93 85 89 47 55 58 62
Notes: a. includes the category ‘other employed’.
b. includes other pensioners.
*  indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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   Employed, Wave 1 81 5 14 100
   Unemployed, Wave 1 46 24 31 100
   Not in the Labour Force, Wave 1 16 10 74 100
Concessional Family
   Employed, Wave 1 92 3 5 100
   Unemployed, Wave 1 49 34 17 100
   Not in the Labour Force, Wave 1 32 22 46 100
Business Skills/ENS
   Employed, Wave 1 95 2 3 100
   Unemployed, Wave 1 69 * * 100
   Not in the Labour Force, Wave 1 62 8 30 100
Independents
   Employed, Wave 1 94 3 3 100
   Unemployed, Wave 1 64 25 10 100
   Not in the Labour Force, Wave 1 38 16 46 100
Humanitarian
   Employed, Wave 1 82 * 8 100
   Unemployed, Wave 1 25 48 27 100
   Not in the Labour Force, Wave 1 17 21 62 100
Total
   Employed, Wave 1 87 4 9 100
   Unemployed, Wave 1 44 31 25 100
   Not in the Labour Force, Wave 1 19 13 68 100
Note:   * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source: DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.3:  Distribution of Labor Market Status by State/Territory (per cent)















































   Wage or salary earner 33 44 23 38 45 52 29 33 36 45 27 34 30 40 37 46 32 43
   Conducting own business 3 4 2 4 6 9 1 2 4 7 * * * * * * 3 5
   Total employeda 36 49 25 42 51 64 30 36 40 52 34 41 35 49 40 49 35 49
Unemployed 21 15 34 17 10 7 21 16 19 7 7 * 15 * 16 14 23 14
Not in the labour force
   Student 18 12 14 15 16 10 19 17 15 15 13 15 10 10 18 20 16 13
   Home duties 16 16 20 19 17 12 18 19 15 17 19 27 41 38 14 12 17 17
   Retired/aged pensioner 4 5 5 7 4 5 7 9 7 7 23 * * * * * 5 6
   Otherb 5 2 2 1 2 2 5 * 3 2 * * * * 4 * 3 2
   Total not in the labour force 43 35 41 41 39 29 49 48 41 41 59 58 50 47 44 37 42 38
Unemployment rate 37 24 58 29 16 10 41 31 32 12 16 * 29 * 28 23 39 22
Participation rate 57 65 59 59 61 71 51 52 59 59 41 42 50 53 56 63 58 62
Total State unemployment ratec 7.6 7.7 8.3 8.9 8.6 9.4 9.3 9.3 6.8 7.0 10.2 11.0 7.6 5.4 7.1 7.9 8.3 8.7
Notes:  a. includes the category ‘other employed’.
b. includes other pensioners.
c. average of seasonally adjusted figures for August 1994 and August 1995.
*  indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.
ABS The Labour Force, August 1994 and August 1995, Cat. No. 6203.0Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.4a:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, NSW (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 30 40 50 69 74 90 63 82 7 23 36 50
Unemployed 17 13 24 14 3 3 22 10 40 37 21 15
Not in the labour force 53 47 25 17 23 6 14 9 53 40 43 35
Unemployment Rate 36 24 33 17 4 4 26 11 85 62 37 24
Participation Rate 47 53 75 83 77 94 86 91 47 60 57 65
Note:  These data are preliminary and subject to revision.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.
Table 2.4b:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, Victoria (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 21 35 44 60 88 97 48 75 6 27 25 42
Unemployed 28 13 39 22 * * 39 12 51 32 34 17
Not in the labour force 50 52 17 17 9 * 14 13 43 42 41 41
Unemployment Rate 57 27 47 27 * * 45 14 90 54 58 29
Participation Rate 50 48 83 83 91 98 86 87 57 58 59 59
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:   DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.4c:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, Queensland (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 46 62 64 76 87 83 82 86 13 20 51 64
Unemployed 11 6 16 10 * * 8 4 7 15 10 7
Not in the labour force 43 32 19 14 12 12 10 10 80 65 39 29
Unemployment Rate 20 9 20 12 * * 9 5 35 43 16 10
Participation Rate 57 68 81 86 88 88 90 90 20 35 61 71
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.
Table 2.4d:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, South Australia (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 28 28 47 60 85 88 45 57 * 15 30 36
Unemployed 12 14 26 * * * 28 18 46 25 21 16
Not in the labour force 60 58 27 25 * * 27 25 53 60 49 48
Unemployment Rate 29 33 35 * * * 39 24 98 63 41 31
Participation Rate 40 42 73 75 87 96 73 75 47 40 51 52
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.4e:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, Western Australia (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 26 39 60 69 75 87 74 83 * 29 40 52
Unemployed 17 3 28 14 * * 12 8 36 20 19 7
Not in the labour force 57 58 12 17 24 13 14 9 58 52 41 41
Unemployment Rate 40 8 32 17 * * 14 9 85 41 32 12
Participation Rate 43 42 88 83 76 87 86 91 42 48 59 59
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.
Table 2.4f:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, Tasmania (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 22 29 * * 91 91 82 * * * 34 41
Unemployed * * * * * * * * * * 7 *
Not in the labour force 70 71 * * * * * * 78 69 59 58
Unemployment Rate * * * * * * * * * * 16 3
Participation Rate 30 29 * * 91 91 86 * * * 41 42
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.4g:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, Northern Territory (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 28 39 * 69 * * 75 * * * 35 49
Unemployed * * * * * * * * * * 15 *
Not in the labour force 62 57 * * * * * * * * 50 47
Unemployment Rate * * * * * * * * * * 29 *
Participation Rate 38 54 70 69 * * 100 * * * 50 53
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.
Table 2.4h:  Distribution of Labour Market Status by Visa Category, Australian Capital Territory (per cent)
Labour force status Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed 37 41 33 59 93 82 66 75 * * 40 49
Unemployed 12 * 49 * * * * * 21 37 16 14
Not in the labour force 51 46 18 * * * 28 * 63 * 44 37
Unemployment Rate 25 * 60 * * * * * 57 56 28 24
Participation Rate 49 54 82 68 93 95 72 80 37 65 56 63
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.5:  Labour Force Status by Prior Work and Prior Visits (per cent)
Characteristic Proportion employed Proportion unemployed Proportion not in the
labour force
Unemployment rate Participation rate
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Visited Australia prior to immigrating
   No 24 39 28 19 48 43 54 32 52 57
   Yes 51 63 15 7 34 31 23 10 66 69
Usual  weekly work before migration
   Did not work 13 23 18 14 69 63 58 38 31 37
   Worked <31 hrs 26 42 24 12 49 46 48 23 51 54
   Worked 31 hrs or more 46 61 24 14 30 26 34 18 70 74
Occupation prior to immigration
   Managers and  administrators 51 64 24 12 25 24 32 15 75 76
   Professionals 44 60 23 11 33 29 34 15 67 71
   Para-professionals 53 67 24 7 23 25 31 10 77 75
   Tradespersons 50 64 27 18 24 17 35 22 76 83
   Clerks 39 44 19 14 42 42 33 24 58 58
   Salespersons and
personal service workers
38 52 21 15 42 33 36 23 58 67
   Plant & machine operators & drivers 21 43 32 19 47 38 60 31 53 62
   Labourers and related workers 31 55 38 16 31 30 55 22 69 70
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.6:  Labour Force Status by  Selected Characteristics (per cent) (continued over page)
Characteristic Proportion employed Proportion unemployed Proportion not in the
labour force
Unemployment rate Participation rate
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Sex
   Female 23 34 16 9 60 56 41 21 40 44
   Male 46 62 28 18 26 21 38 22 74 79
Age
   15-24 23 30 17 13 60 58 43 30 40 42
   25-34 45 59 24 12 31 29 34 17 69 71
   35-44 42 57 27 18 31 25 40 24 69 75
   45-54 20 42 30 22 50 37 60 34 50 63
   55-64 11 17 23 18 66 65 68 51 34 35
   65+ * * * * 99 99 * * * *
Marital status
   Married 34 48 24 14 42 38 41 23 58 62
   Separated,widowed or divorced 14 29 16 12 70 58 53 30 30 42
   Never married 47 62 21 12 32 27 31 16 68 73Patterns of Employment
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Table 2.6:  (continued)
Characteristic Proportion employed Proportion unemployed Proportion not in the
labour force
Unemployment rate Participation rate
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Country/region of birth
   Oceania and Antarctica 43 61 29 11 28 28 40 15 72 72
   Europe and the former USSR 46 57 17 10 38 33 27 15 62 67
   Middle East and North Africa 15 27 35 29 50 44 70 51 50 56
   Southeast Asia 23 40 27 17 50 42 54 30 50 58
   Northeast Asia 38 46 14 9 49 45 26 16 51 55
   Southern Asia 35 48 35 15 31 36 50 24 69 64
   Northern America 56 74 12 * 32 23 18 * 68 77
   South and Central America 21 39 21 10 57 51 50 21 43 49
   Africa (excluding North Africa) 44 59 24 11 32 30 35 16 68 70
Highest level qualifications
   Higher degree 51 67 27 10 23 22 34 13 77 78
   Post graduate diploma 47 66 25 12 28 22 35 15 72 78
   Bachelor degree or equivalent 41 56 23 14 36 30 37 21 63 70
   Technical/professional -
diploma/certificate
45 55 18 11 37 34 29 17 63 66
   Trade 52 67 22 12 26 21 30 15 74 79
   12 or more years of schooling 25 41 22 12 52 47 47 22 48 53
   10-11 years of schooling 19 30 22 16 59 54 54 34 41 46
   7-9 years of schooling 18 24 27 23 55 53 60 49 45 47
   6 or less years of schooling 9 20 27 20 64 60 74 50 36 40
   Other * 31 13 * 77 64 58 * 23 36
English language proficiency
   English is only or best language 60 70 16 6 24 24 21 8 76 76
   Speak English very well 44 59 28 14 28 28 38 19 72 72
   Speak English well 35 46 27 15 38 39 43 25 62 61
   Speak English not well 16 26 25 21 59 52 60 45 41 48
   Speak English not at all 6 12 24 16 70 73 80 58 30 27
Total 35 49 23 14 42 38 39 22 58 62
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 3.1:  Occupation by visa category (per cent)
Occupation Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Managers 6 7 9 12 29 29 8 10 * * 8 10
Professionals 14 16 19 18 55 56 38 40 * * 25 27
Para-Professionals 2 3 8 9 2 1 9 10 * * 5 6
Tradespersons 11 12 27 25 6 6 21 26 18 * 16 18
Clerks 13 13 7 5 * * 5 4 * * 9 8
Sales/Personal Services 17 19 8 8 5 5 7 4 * * 12 11
Plant and Machine Operators 10 8 7 8 * * 3 3 19 23 7 6
Labourers and related 27 22 15 14 * * 8 4 60 56 19 14
Notes:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.
Table 3.2:  Occupation by State (per cent)







Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Managers 9 12 10 10 5 8 5 * 10 12 * * * * * * 8 10
Professionals 25 28 23 30 24 24 34 35 22 22 57 56 * * 33 28 25 27
Para-Professionals 4 5 5 6 6 6 * * 5 7 * * * * * * 5 6
Tradespersons 13 16 10 11 22 23 24 23 25 25 * * 23 39 * 21 16 18
Clerks 9 8 7 10 12 11 * * 6 3 * * * * * * 9 8
Sales/Personal Services 12 10 14 14 12 14 3 * 10 10 * * * * 22 * 12 11
Plant and Machine
Operators
8 6 11 11 * * * * 6 9 * * * * * * 7 6
Labourers and related 20 15 20 10 18 14 16 27 16 11 * * 26 * 26 23 19 14
Notes:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 3.3:  Hours worked by Visa Group and State of Origin (per cent)
Wave 1 Wave 2














   Preferential Family 29 57 14 35 20 61 19 38
   Concessional Family 16 61 23 40 12 64 24 41
   Business Skills/ ENS 12 45 43 45 10 41 48 47
   Independent 13 66 21 40 10 64 27 42
   Humanitarian 23 53 24 36 20 69 * 38
State
   NSW 18 65 17 38 36.5 12 64 23 41 36.1
   VIC 26 53 21 37 35.8 12 58 30 41 36.0
   QLD 26 56 18 37 36.3 23 65 12 39 35.8
   SA 16 57 27 39 34.6 18 51 31 41 34.4
   WA 19 55 25 39 36.0 13 53 34 42 35.4
   TAS 17 59 24 38 34.8 * 65 26 45 33.5
   NT 30 59 * 34 36.1 47 26 28 35 35.3
   ACT 26 53 21 37 34.3 31 48 21 34 34.6
   Total 21 59 20 38 36 15 61 24 41 35.7
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 3.4:  Multiple Job Holding and Job Seeking by Visa Category and State (per cent)



















   Preferential Family 6 38 75 15 10 8 28 82 13 5
   Concessional
Family
6 32 83 8 9 9 27 79 10 12
   Business Skills/ ENS 3 5 74 24 * 5 8 78 22 *
   Independent 6 30 81 5 14 6 21 80 13 7
   Humanitarian * 21 48 * * * 29 65 * *
State
   NSW 5 28 78 12 10 5 21 80 10 10
   VIC 3 36 68 16 16 5 25 85 14 *
   QLD 11 36 77 14 9 12 26 82 14 *
   SA * 44 94 * * * 24 65 * *
   WA 7 33 79 6 15 8 26 75 21 *
   TAS * * * * * * * * * *
   NT * 38 * * * * 43 * * *
   ACT * 21 89 * 1* * 36 95 * *
Total 6 32 77 12 11 7 24 80 13 6
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
A.  None 5 8 4 4 19 16 4 6 * * 6 8
B.  $1-57 3 2 * * * * 2 * * * 2 1
C.  $58-96 3 1 * * * * 1 1 * * 2 1
D.  $97-154 5 3 2 * 2 * 1 * * * 3 2
E.  $155-230 6 5 4 2 * * 3 1 * * 4 3
F.  $231-308 9 5 7 5 1 * 3 * * * 6 3
G.  $309-385 16 9 10 11 3 4 6 4 23 38 11 8
H.  $386-481 20 21 17 19 4 3 15 10 34 26 17 16
I.  $482-577 14 14 19 17 4 3 15 18 * * 14 15
J.  $578-673 7 14 9 12 6 3 11 9 * * 8 11
K.  $674-769 2 5 9 10 5 6 9 11 * * 5 8
L.  $770-961 4 6 6 7 18 16 17 16 * * 9 10
M.  $962+ 4 6 10 9 35 43 10 20 * * 9 14
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 3.6:  Income by State (per cent)














































A.  None 6 7 5 7 8 9 * * 6 11 * * * * * * 6 8
B.  $1-57 2 2 1 * * * * * * * * * * * * * 2 1
C.  $58-96 2 * 2 * 4 * * * * * * * * * * * 2 1
D.  $97-154 2 1 5 4 3 * * * * * * * * * * * 3 2
E.  $155-230 5 2 5 2 4 4 * * 5 * * * * * * * 4 3
F.  $231-308 6 3 4 4 9 8 * * 4 * * * * * * * 6 3
G.  $309-385 12 8 13 8 10 11 * * 9 5 * * * * * * 11 8
H.  $386-481 20 17 15 17 13 18 26 15 15 11 * * * * 24 * 17 16
I.  $482-577 14 16 16 15 13 16 5 * 16 12 * * * * * * 14 15
J.  $578-673 8 11 5 14 10 8 9 * 11 10 * * * * * * 8 11
K.  $674-769 4 9 7 5 8 7 5 * 6 10 * * * * * 11 5 8
L.  $770-961 9 9 8 11 8 8 12 13 11 12 * * * * 10 20 9 10
M.  $962+ 9 16 11 12 6 7 7 32 9 17 9 18 * * 8 * 9 14
Note:  *indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Qualifications assessed
   Before immigration 6 6 55 55 19 19 64 65 5 5 27 28
   Between arriving in Australia
and first interview
12 13 15 15 3 3 11 10 17 17 12 13
   Between first and
second interview
12 7 4 4 16 9
   Have not yet had
qualifications assessed
82 68 30 23 78 75 25 21 78 63 60 50
Of those who had completed assessment,
outcome of qualification assessment:
   Recognised at same level 71 59 77 73 85 84 84 83 59 55 80 74
   Recognised at lower level 15 20 18 18 * * 12 12 25 19 14 15
   Recognition requires
some training
13 13 4 6 * * 2 2 * 13 4 7
   Recognition requires
full training/not recognised
* 6 * * * * * * * 10 1 2
   Dont know * * * 2 * * 1 1 * * 1 2
Notes:    Table relates to those with a non--Australian post-secondary school qualification only
* indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 4.2:  Distribution of Timing and Outcome of Qualification Assessment by Current Labour Force Status (per cent)
Employed Unemployed Not  in the labour force Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Qualifications assessed
   Before immigration 36 35 32 29 13 14 27 28
   Between arriving in Australia
and first interview
11 12 21 17 9 12 12 13
   Between first and second interview 7 14 11 9
   Have not yet had
qualifications assessed
53 46 47 39 78
63 60 50
Of those who had completed assessment,
outcome of qualification assessment:
   Recognised at same level 82 77 81 66 70 67 80 74
   Recognised at lower level 12 14 16 18 19 17 14 15
   Recognition requires some training 4 5 2 8 6 9 4 7
   Recognition requires full training/not
recognised
* 2 * 4 * 4 1 2
   Don’t know 1 1 * * * 2 1 2
Notes:    Table relates to those with a non-Australian post-secondary school qualification only
* indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:   DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
How often qualifications are
used on the job:
   Very Often 21 23 26 29 61 60 42 46 * 12 33 34
   Often 8 11 16 18 22 15 20 21 * 7 15 16
   Sometimes 16 15 18 14 7 11 17 15 * * 16 14
   Rarely 9 8 6 9 2 5 7 5 * * 7 7
   Never 45 43 33 29 7 9 15 13 66 74 29 29
   Don't know * * * * * * * * * * 1 *
Main reason qualifications are not
used more often on the job
 
ab
   Cannot apply qualification because
 of insufficient English
* 1 * * * * * * * * * 1
   Qualification not relevant to job 90 89 88 87 80 85 82 85 100 95 88 88
   Qualification not recognised 3 2 * 4 * * * * * * 2 3
   Other 6 8 9 6 19 9 16 12 * * 10 8
Notes:  a. Those employed with non-Australian secondary degrees
b. Those not using qualification often or very often
*   indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 5.1:  Detailed Labour Force status by Speaking Ability (per cent)
Labour force status Only or best Very well Well Not well Not at all
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed
   Wage/Salary 55 61 40 53 31 42 14 23 5 7
   Own business 4 8 4 4 3 4 2 3 * *
   Total Employeda 60 70 44 59 35 46 16 26 6 12
Unemployed 16 6 28 14 27 15 25 21 24 16
Not in labour force
   Student 3 4 11 16 17 19 33 20 15 3
   Home 10 9 14 9 14 15 21 26 39 39
   Retired 9 9 1 1 3 3 2 3 10 26
   Other 3 2 3 * 3 1 3 3 6 4
   Total 24 24 28 28 38 39 59 52 70 73
Unemployment rate 21 8 39 19 44 25 60 45 80 58
Participation rate 76 76 72 72 62 61 41 48 30 27
Notes:  a. includes the category 'other employed'.
*  indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 5.2:  Detailed Labour Force Status by Reading Ability (per cent)
Labour force status Only or best Very well Well Not well Not at all
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed
   Wage/Salary 55 61 35 51 23 33 17 26 6 10
   Own business 4 8 3 3 4 4 2 3 * 2
   Total Employeda 60 70 38 55 28 38 19 30 6 15
Unemployed 16 6 27 14 25 16 25 23 25 17
Not in labour force
   Student 3 4 13 16 26 23 31 17 15 3
   Home 10 9 16 12 15 18 20 24 38 40
   Retired 9 9 2 3 2 2 1 3 9 21
   Other 3 2 2 1 4 2 3 3 6 4
   Total 24 24 34 31 47 46 55 47 69 69
Unemployment rate 21 8 41 20 47 29 57 43 79 53
Participation rate 76 76 66 69 53 54 45 53 31 31
Notes: a. includes the category ‘other employed’.
*  indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 5.3:  Detailed Labour Force Status by Writing Ability (per cent)
Labour force status Only or best Very well Well Not well Not at all
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
Employed
   Wage/Salary 55 61 37 51 25 40 17 27 9 16
   Own business 4 8 2 3 4 4 2 4 1 2
   Total Employeda 60 70 40 55 30 44 19 31 10 20
Unemployed 16 6 26 14 28 14 24 22 24 15
Not in labour force
   Student 3 4 12 16 22 21 32 19 16 4
   Home 10 9 16 11 16 17 18 22 36 37
   Retired 9 9 2 3 2 2 2 3 8 19
   Other 3 2 3 * 3 2 4 3 6 4
   Total 24 24 33 30 42 42 56 47 66 65
Unemployment rate 21 8 40 21 48 25 56 42 70 44
Participation rate 76 76 67 70 58 58 44 53 34 35
Notes:  a. includes the category ‘other employed’.
*  indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 5.4:  English Ability by Visa Category (per cent)
English ability Preferential Family Concessional Family Business Skills/ ENS Independent Humanitarian Total
Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 1 Wave 2
English speaking ability
   Best or only 30 31 39 39 50 55 47 49 1 1 30 31
   Very well 10 11 14 13 14 11 19 20 4 6 11 12
   Well 21 25 25 30 17 18 28 27 17 34 22 27
   Not well 26 27 20 17 15 13 5 4 54 51 26 25
   Not at all 14 6 3 1 5 2 * * 24 9 12 5
English reading ability
   Best or only 30 31 39 39 50 55 47 49 1 1 30 31
   Very well 17 17 26 25 18 15 31 32 8 11 19 20
   Well 22 25 21 25 18 18 19 17 26 40 22 26
   Not well 17 18 10 10 10 8 3 1 36 36 17 17
   Not at all 14 8 3 2 5 3 * * 30 13 13 6
English  writing ability
   Best or only 30 31 39 39 50 55 47 49 1 1 30 31
   Very well 10 10 17 16 15 13 23 21 4 6 12 12
   Well 23 25 23 28 15 16 24 26 19 31 22 26
   Not well 21 24 15 15 15 13 6 4 43 47 21 23
   Not at all 16 9 5 2 5 3 * * 33 15 14 8
Speak English at home 45 47 43 45 55 61 52 57 3 5 41 43
Improved
   Speaking 22 17 9 11 40 22
   Reading 14 12 9 10 25 15
   Writing 13 15 9 11 25 14
Use of language on job
   English only 81 85 87 89 72 72 91 93 73 78 84 86
   English and other 13 12 10 9 24 23 9 7 21 16 12 11
   Other only 6 3 3 2 4 5 * * * 5 4 2
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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Table 5.5:  English Ability by State (per cent)















































   Best or only 25 27 21 21 45 44 33 34 55 56 55 63 18 30 31 29 30 31
   Very well 11 12 14 16 9 10 10 13 4 8 22 15 * 12 13 12 11 12
   Well 26 31 18 24 18 24 19 25 17 18 5 9 41 45 16 26 22 27
   Not well 25 24 31 33 22 20 26 23 19 17 12 12 32 13 37 32 26 25
   Not at all 13 6 16 6 7 2 13 5 4 1 6 * * * 3 * 12 5
English reading ability
   Best or only 25 27 21 21 45 44 33 34 55 56 55 63 18 30 31 29 30 31
   Very well 22 21 19 21 15 19 19 19 9 13 20 17 33 18 17 19 19 20
   Well 24 29 22 25 17 19 19 27 19 17 9 13 31 40 22 29 22 26
   Not well 16 15 21 23 15 16 16 13 12 12 10 6 15 12 27 22 17 17
   Not at all 14 7 17 9 8 3 14 7 5 2 6 * * * 3 * 13 6
English writing ability
   Best or only 25 27 21 21 45 44 33 34 55 56 55 63 18 30 31 29 30 31
   Very well 13 12 15 16 10 12 10 10 5 5 20 16 10 9 11 8 12 12
   Well 26 30 20 24 15 20 22 26 18 18 7 14 49 40 26 37 22 26
   Not well 20 23 25 27 21 19 20 23 17 18 12 6 18 21 27 23 21 23
   Not at all 15 9 19 11 10 5 15 7 6 2 6 * 5 * 5 * 14 8
Speak English at home 35 38 30 32 57 57 42 47 67 70 73 74 50 70 41 48 41 43
Improved
   Speaking - 23 - 25 - 17 - 27 - 17 - 20 - 46 - 10 - 22
   Reading - 16 - 15 - 12 - 11 - 14 - 24 - 27 - 14 - 15
   Writing - 15 - 16 - 13 - 13 - 8 - 24 - 37 - 11 - 14
Speak English at work
   English only 80 85 86 84 82 90 86 88 92 91 97 93 85 75 94 89 84 86
   English and other 15 13 11 12 13 9 14 11 7 7 * * * 23 * * 12 11
   Other only 5 2 2 4 5 * * * * * * * * * * * 4 2
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source: DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
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W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2 W1 W2
English speaking ability
   Best or only 45 51 49 50 2 3 13 15 2 2 34 37 96 100 6 8 62 64 30 31
   Very well 31 21 8 10 7 11 9 10 13 19 23 21 * * 12 10 8 8 11 12
   Well 21 25 14 19 24 39 25 27 39 43 23 28 * * 24 40 14 19 22 27
   Not well * * 20 19 46 40 34 42 33 29 17 12 * * 37 35 13 7 26 25
   Not at all * * 10 4 21 7 18 6 13 8 2 2 * * 21 8 3 1 12 5
English reading ability
   Best or only 45 51 49 50 2 3 13 15 2 2 34 37 96 100 6 8 62 64 30 31
   Very well 34 29 12 14 15 19 21 19 26 31 33 32 * * 20 23 14 15 19 20
   Well 15 16 14 20 33 40 20 27 41 40 24 24 * * 34 38 13 13 22 26
   Not well * * 14 12 25 27 26 31 18 18 8 6 * * 15 20 7 5 17 17
   Not at all * * 12 5 23 11 19 9 13 9 2 2 * * 24 12 4 2 13 6
English writing ability
   Best or only 45 51 49 50 2 3 13 15 2 2 34 37 96 100 6 8 62 64 30 31
   Very well 28 21 8 8 8 10 13 11 17 18 27 26 * * 8 8 9 10 12 12
   Well 19 23 12 19 32 36 25 28 40 42 27 27 * * 34 42 14 15 22 26
   Not well 8 * 17 16 34 38 30 37 27 29 10 8 * * 30 29 10 9 21 23
   Not at all * * 15 8 24 13 20 9 13 9 2 2 * * 23 14 5 2 14 8
Speak English at home 55 66 58 59 11 9 28 34 17 16 36 44 98 100 24 34 69 72 41 43
Improved
   Speaking - 15 - 19 - 39 - 26 - 21 - 18 - * - 34 - 14 - 22
   Reading - 19 - 12 - 25 - 15 - 15 - 16 - * - 16 - 10 - 15
   Writing - 18 - 13 - 21 - 14 - 14 - 15 - * - 19 - 12 - 14
Speak English at work
   English only 100 98 90 90 76 76 74 87 57 58 97 98 99 98 79 83 98 98 84 86
   English and other * * 9 8 16 22 13 10 37 34 2 2 * * 17 17 2 2 12 11
   Other only * * 1 1 7 * 13 3 7 8 * * * * * * * * 4 2
Note:  * indicates sample size too small to be reliable.
Source:  DIMA Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia, Wave 1, 1995 and Wave 2, 1997.Patterns of Employment
54APPENDIX 1: REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF LABOUR MARKET STATUS
A1.1 Background
This appendix provides the technical details of the regression analysis of labour market
status. In analysing labour market status, we estimated two reduced form models. The
first model analysed those factors related to labour market participation. The second
model assessed the determinates of employment conditional on labour market
participation. This appendix provides only the technical details of the estimation
methodology. A discussion of the results of each of these models and their implications
for immigration policy can be found in Chapters 2 and 6 of the report.
A1.2 Data Construction
LSIA immigrants were asked about their labour market status six months after migration
(Wave 1) and approximately 12 months later (Wave 2). A panel data set was constructed
in which separate observations were created for each individual in each wave of the data.
i
Individuals were coded as employed if they responded that their current main activity in
Australia was a wage or salary earner or conducting a business. Labour market
participants are employed individuals or individuals responding that they were
unemployed and looking for either part-time or full-time work. Non labour market
participants include students, homemakers, and retired persons.
In the regression analysis we restricted the sample to include those principal applicants
who were between the ages of 19 and 64.
A1.3 Estimation Methodology
In developing the final models to be estimated, we considered two important econometric
questions. First, should we estimate the model using a standard probit model or a random
effects probit model? Second, should we pool Wave 1 and Wave 2 observations and
estimate a single coefficient for each independent variable?
Let us consider the former question first. Because we have more than one observation for
each individual, it is likely that the presence of individual effects causes the error terms
for individuals to be correlated between Waves 1 and 2. Ignoring this correlation, pooling
the data and estimating a standard probit model results in consistent, but inefficient
estimates. Thus, the issue is whether or not taking serial correlation into account leads to
more precise estimation.
Using the panel data, reduced form participation and employment models were
estimated.
ii The functional form was flexible and allowed the coefficients on the
independent variables to take on different values in Waves 1 and 2.
iii Results from a
random effects probit model suggested that in our data the degree of serial correlationwas sufficiently small that there was little efficiency to be gained by taking it into
account. Therefore, we have chosen to estimate a standard probit model using the pooled
data for two reasons. First, this method results in consistent estimates even when there is
serial correlation in the errors due to the random effects and second, we are not required
to assume that the individual effects are uncorrelated with the independent variables.
iv
In order to assess whether a more restrictive functional form with a single coefficient in
both waves could be estimated, we used a Wald test to test the hypothesis that Wave 1
coefficients were jointly equal to Wave 2 coefficients. In both cases, the null hypothesis
that Wave 1 and Wave 2 coefficients were jointly equal was soundly rejected.
v Thus, in
our estimation of both participation and employment, the effects of each independent
variable were allowed to differ between Waves 1 and 2.
A1.3.1 Labour Force Participation
Using the sample of working aged LSIA principal applicants, the determinants of the
probability of being a labour market participant were estimated. Specifically, the
probability of immigrant i participating in the Australian labour market in Wave t is given
by:
) ( ) | 0 Pr( it it it it X X y F = ¹
where  F is the standard cumulative normal and Xit is a vector of explanatory variables.
The coefficients and standard errors from this estimation are reported in Table A1.1.
vi
Wave 1 coefficients are in column 1 of the table, while Wave 2 coefficients are in column
3. Wherever relevant, the omitted category (control group) is indicated in the square
brackets.
Probit coefficients are somewhat difficult to interpret so it has become standard to also
report the change in the probability associated with a change in the independent variable.
These marginal effects are reported in Table A1.2. Only the marginal effects that are
based on coefficients significantly different from zero at five per cent are reported.
vii The
marginal effects in Wave 1 are given in the first column and those for Wave 2 are given
in the second column. Finally, column 3 reports on the results of Wald tests of the null
hypothesis that underlying coefficients were the same in Waves 1 and 2.
A1.3.2 Employment
Restricting the sample of working-aged LSIA immigrants to labour market participants,
i.e., those employed or unemployed, the above model was used to estimate the
probability that an immigrant was employed. Regression coefficients and standard errors
are reported in Table A1.3, while the marginal effects are reported in Table A1.4.Table A1.1: Estimates of the Determinates of Labour Market Participation
(Probit Coefficients and Standard Errors)
Variable Coefficient St Error Coefficient St Error
Wave 1 Wave 2
Female [Male} -0.77 0.05 -0.91 0.05
Married [Never married] -0.13 0.06 -0.08 0.07
Widowed/Seperated/Divorced -0.09 0.11 0.09 0.11
Age 0.09 0.01 0.12 0.02
Age squared 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Visa Category [Business Skills/ENS]
Preferential Family -0.30 0.09 -0.74 0.11
Concessional Family -0.08 0.09 -0.41 0.12
Independent 0.03 0.10 -0.24 0.12
Humanitarian -0.23 0.10 -0.71 0.12
English [Only or Best]
Well/Very Well -0.52 0.06 -0.56 0.07
Badly/Not at all -1.31 0.07 -1.01 0.08
Human Capital - Education [Technical Qualification]
Higher Degree 0.32 0.09 0.22 0.11
Post Graduate Degree 0.24 0.10 0.34 0.12
Bachelor Degree 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.07
Trade Qualification 0.03 0.10 0.03 0.11
Year 12 -0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09
Year 10-11 0.10 0.10 0.06 0.11
Less than Year 10 0.23 0.08 0.01 0.09
Occupation [Para-Professionals]
Managers and administrators -0.08 0.12 -0.13 0.13
Professionals -0.15 0.11 -0.24 0.12
Tradespersons 0.17 0.12 0.30 0.13
Clerks 0.01 0.12 -0.06 0.14
Salespersons personal service workers -0.02 0.13 -0.05 0.14
Plant and machine operators and drivers 0.22 0.16 0.19 0.18
Labourers and related workers 0.16 0.15 0.07 0.17
Unemployed 0.57 0.19 0.28 0.20
Not in Labour force 0.05 0.15 0.03 0.17
Student -0.90 0.08 -0.60 0.06
State [QLD]
NSW 0.11 0.07 0.22 0.08
Victoria 0.30 0.08 0.12 0.08
South Australia -0.17 0.11 -0.27 0.12
Western Australia -0.19 0.09 -0.24 0.10
Other 0.02 0.11 -0.16 0.13
Region of origin [Europe / USSR]
Oceania / Antarctica -0.17 0.11 0.01 0.12
Mid East / Nth Africa -0.11 0.12 0.08 0.14
Sth East Asia/Southern Asia 0.18 0.10 0.20 0.14Nth East Asia 0.20 0.26 0.08 0.34
Northern America 0.08 0.22 0.06 0.25
Sth Central America  including Caribbean 0.60 0.27 -0.22 0.25
Africa except Nth Africa -0.06 0.12 -0.18 0.14
Visited Australia Prior to Migration 0.14 0.05 0.23 0.06
Usual hours [none]
1-31 0.18 0.14 0.18 0.16
31+ 0.45 0.14 0.34 0.15Table A1.2: Change in Estimated Probability of Labour Market Participation
for Each Explanatory Factor (per cent).
Wave 1 Wave 2 Significant difference between
Wave 1 and Wave 2
Demographic
   Female [Male} -28.5 -34.0 Yes
   Married [Never married] -4.7 -
   Widowed/Seperated/Divorced - -
   Age 3.1 4.2 Yes
   Age squared -0.05 -0.06 Yes
Visa Category [Business Skills/ENS]
   Preferential Family -10.8 -27.7 Yes
   Concessional Family - -15.1 Yes
   Independent - -8.9 Yes
   Humanitarian -8.5 -27.1 Yes
Human Capital – Education [Technical Qualification]
   Higher Degree 10.1 7.2
   Post Graduate Degree 7.8 10.6
   Bachelor Degree - -
   Trade Qualification - -
   Year 12 - -
   Year 10-11 - -
   Less than Year 10 7.5 - Yes
English [Only or Best]
   Well/Very Well -19.3 -20.7
   Badly/Not at all -48.2 -38.1 Yes
Student -34.4 -22.5 Yes
Visited Australia prior to migration 4.8 7.7
Occupation [Para-Professionals]
   Managers and administrators - -8.7
   Professionals - 9.5
   Tradespersons - -
   Clerks - -
   Salespersons and personal service workers - -
   Plant and machine operators and drivers - -
   Labourers and related workers - -
   Unemployed 16.3 -
   Not in Labour force - -
Usual hours [none]
   1-31 - -
   31+ 15.0 11.3
Region of origin [Europe / USSR]
   Oceania / Antarctica - -
   Mid East / Nth Africa - -
   Sth East Asia/Southern Asia - -   Nth East Asia - -
   Northern America - -
   Sth Central America  including Caribbean 16.9 - Yes
   Africa except Nth Africa - -
State [QLD]
   NSW - 7.3
   Victoria 9.7 -
   South Australia - -10.0
   Western Australia -6.7 -8.6
   Other - -Table A1.3: Estimates of the Determinates of Employment
(Probit Coefficients and Standard Errors)
Variable Coefficient St Error Coefficient St Error
Wave 1 Wave 2
   Female [Male} -0.05 0.06 -0.03 0.07
   Married [Never married] -0.18 0.07 -0.24 0.09
   Widowed/Seperated/Divorced 0.10 0.15 -0.34 0.15
   Age 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.02
   Age squared 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Visa Category [Business Skills/ENS]
   Preferential Family -1.88 0.14 -1.00 0.16
   Concessional Family -1.74 0.14 -0.95 0.15
   Independent -1.67 0.14 -0.78 0.16
   Humanitarian -2.74 0.17 -1.55 0.17
English [Only or Best]
   Well/Very Well -0.43 0.07 -0.39 0.08
   Badly/Not at all -0.67 0.09 -0.70 0.10
Human Capital - Education [Technical Qualification]
   Higher Degree -0.32 0.11 -0.28 0.13
   Post Graduate Degree -0.38 0.11 -0.16 0.13
   Bachelor Degree -0.24 0.08 -0.25 0.10
   Trade Qualification 0.02 0.12 0.19 0.14
   Year 12 -0.01 0.10 -0.03 0.13
   Year 10-11 -0.10 0.14 -0.28 0.14
   Less than Year 10 -0.08 0.13 -0.32 0.13
Occupation [Para-Professionals]
   Managers and administrators 0.15 0.14 0.02 0.17
   Professionals 0.11 0.13 0.04 0.15
   Tradespersons 0.26 0.14 -0.17 0.16
   Clerks 0.10 0.16 -0.21 0.19
   Salespersons and personal service workers 0.33 0.16 0.09 0.19
   Plant and machine operators and drivers 0.28 0.20 0.15 0.23
   Labourers and related workers 0.23 0.19 -0.17 0.21
   Unemployed 0.42 0.25 -0.20 0.26
   Not in Labour force 0.25 0.19 -0.03 0.21
   Student -0.08 0.10 -0.31 0.08
State [QLD]
   NSW -0.35 0.10 -0.03 0.11
   Victoria -0.75 0.11 -0.10 0.12
   South Australia -0.63 0.15 -0.35 0.17
   Western Australia -0.43 0.12 0.08 0.14
   Other -0.09 0.16 0.17 0.19
Region of origin [Europe / USSR]
   Oceania / Antarctica 0.06 0.16 0.06 0.15
   Mid East / Nth Africa 0.00 0.15 0.04 0.16
   Sth East Asia/Southern Asia 0.05 0.14 0.02 0.16   Nth East Asia 0.16 0.24 -0.23 0.31
   Northern America -0.03 0.24 -0.22 0.26
   Sth Central America  including Caribbean -0.25 0.27 0.01 0.34
   Africa except Nth Africa 0.26 0.15 0.12 0.18
Visited Australia Prior to Migration 0.41 0.06 0.50 0.07
Usual hours [none]
   1-31 -0.03 0.18 0.04 0.20
   31+ 0.14 0.18 0.19 0.19Table A1.4: Change in Estimated Probability of Employment for Each Explanatory Factor
(per cent)
Wave 1 Wave 2 Significant difference between
Wave 1 and Wave 2
Demographic
   Female [Male} - -
   Married [Never married] -5.6 -7.6
   Widowed/Seperated/Divorced - -11.6 Yes
   Age 1.5 -
   Age squared -0.03 -0.02
Visa Category [Business Skills/ENS]
   Preferential Family -65.0 -35.9 Yes
   Concessional Family -61.4 -34.7 Yes
   Independent -59.4 -27.7 Yes
   Humanitarian -78.3 -56.2 Yes
Human Capital - Education [Technical Qualification]
   Higher Degree -10.8 -9.2
   Post Graduate Degree -12.8 -
   Bachelor Degree -7.8 -8.1
   Trade Qualification - -
   Year 12 - -
   Year 10-11 - -9.4
   Less than Year 10 - -10.7
English [Only or Best]
   Well/Very Well -14.3 -12.6
   Badly/Not at all -23.4 -24.7
Student - -10.4
Visited Australia prior to migration 11.6 13.5
Occupation [Para-Professionals]
   Managers and administrators - -
   Professionals - -
   Tradespersons - - Yes
   Clerks - -
   Salespersons and personal service workers 8.9 -
   Plant and machine operators and drivers - -
   Labourers and related workers - -
   Unemployed - - Yes
   Not in Labour force - -
Usual hours [none]
   1-31 - -
   31+ - -
Region of origin [Europe / USSR]
   Oceania / Antarctica - -
   Mid East/Nth Africa - -
   Sth East Asia/Southern Asia - -
   Nth East Asia - -   Northern America - -
   Sth Central America  including Caribbean - -
   Africa except Nth Africa - -
State [QLD]
   NSW -11.4 - Yes
   Victoria -26.4 - Yes
   South Australia -22.4 -12.0
  Western Australia -14.8 - Yes
   Other - -
                                                
i In other words, there are two observations for all individuals interviewed in both
Waves 1 and 2. There is only one observation for individuals who were not
reinterviewed in Wave 2. In all estimation, this unbalanced panel was used.
ii G.S. Maddala (1987), ‘Limited Dependent Variable Models Using Panel Data’,
Journal of Human Resources XXII(3): 307–38.
iii All estimation was done using STATA Release 5.
iv See Maddala (1987).
v For the participation model the chi-squared test statistic was 172.41 with 43 degrees
of freedom. In the employment model the test statistic was 427.51 with 43 degrees of
freedom.
vi Note that the standard errors reported in Tables A1.1 and A1.3 are robust standard
errors that take into account the fact that some individuals are observed in the data
more than once. See the STATA manual for more details.
vii Note that for continuous variables such as age, the marginal effect represents the
effect of an infinitesimal change in the independent variable on the probability that an
immigrant was in a specific labour market state. For discrete variables, such as
marital status, the marginal effect represents the effect of a one unit change in the
independent variable. See the STATA manual for more details.